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Мшамижі Advance- that the health of hi* colleague, Sankey, 
had again colUpeed. He added that Mr. 
Sankey'* complete rentoration to health 
wa* deemed abeolntely improbable, and 
that hi* тоіое, which had eo often led 
thouaand* of auembled worshippers in 
the aonga of Zion, would probably 
be heard again in their aervice*. The
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preacher *aid that the great singer's pre*. 
ent proetration was so complete that he

АгіїЗаІІ
5?|v■ I had been compelled t^retire from the 

work of evangelization, and would sail 
for hie home in the United States on 
Saturday. Mr. Sankey will probably 
leave for America on June 12, to recruit 
hie health. Mr. Moody will probably 
prolong hie stay, owing to increasing 
success.

D Q. SMITH, EDITOR A PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.VOL 10-No. 31., CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 12, 1884.VslsA.
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PARSONS'A" PILLS

bleed la the entire ijalee In three moeths. An>|

(Bnwral §tt»iwi5. Щпктде, tU. і Siramicbi 3Wrawt.
CHATHAM. .... Л1ЯЕ 12, 1884.

KBLLï and mürphï Canada House, W. & R. Brodie,
Comer Water and St John Streets, Commission Merchants

4 AND

Danger In The Air.GENERAL NOTEE AND NEWS.

It is expected R. Me S. “ Northern p- 
•VMI4 ton ” will visit 8k John this summer.

Nothing gives snob beautiful color as 
the Star Dyes.

The balky driver, makes the b*lky 
horse.

The greedy man shall not live out half 
his days.

There are a number of varieties of corns.
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any 
of them.

Weeds exhaust the land as badly as 
useful crops.

None but a fool thinks that he cannot 
learn from others.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as 
a worm medicine; the name is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

Don’t shake a hornet’s nest to see if any 
of the family are at home.

Don’t try to take the right of way from 
an express train at a railroad crossing.

G. A. Dixon, Frankville, Ont., says:
‘‘He was cared of chronic bronchitis that 
troubled him for seventeen years, by ' the 
use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.’ *

Gentle firmness should be the rule in 
handling all live stock.

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eating is relieved at once by 
taking one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
immediately after dinner. Don’t forget 
this. V

There is more profit in keeping one 
good animal than two poor ones.

There is no one article in the line of 
medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

Good seed or stock is cheaper at any 
price, than poor for nothing.

Great Age carries with it a certain 
respectability* whether it attaches to a 
person or thing. This is seen particularly 
in the case of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, 
which is the most marvelous internal and 

I external remedy ever discovered. It 
ought to be kept in every house.

Nearly all diseases arise from impure 
air or water, or from intemperance.

If farmers and others continue to buy 
dust and ashes put up in big packs and 
sold for condition powders it won’t be our 
fanlk We have exposed the swindle 
time and again. Sheridan’s Powdtrs 
the only kind' wë know of worth carry, 
ing home.

He who would have hi, children lore Th, remarkable case of W. A. Edgar., of 
their home,must make it a lovely home. Frankville, who .offered from diJL of 

J. H. Earl, West Shefford, P, Q., the Hver and kidneys so badly that all 
writes: * I have been troubled with stover ^ope °* re*-*overy was abandoned. He re- 
complaint for several years, and have- trifetL ma*ne(*ten ®od thirteen days without 
different medicines with little or no bene- Т*°^іоп of-the bowels. Four bottles of Bur- 

fit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, which gave me immediate relief; and 
1 would say that I have need it since with 
the best effect. No one should be with
out it. I have tried 
oases of cuts, wounds, &c., and I think it 
equally as good for horse as for

Employ the hired hand whose clothes 
are patched in front, rather than behind.

Good luck—industry, care, promptness.
Bad lack—tardiness, carelessness, neglect

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes:
“After taking four bottles of Northrop &
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys-_ 
peptic Care, I feel as if I were a new per
son I had been- troubled with Dyspepsia 
foi a number of years, and tried many 
remedies, but of no avail, until I used this 
celebrated Dyspeptic Core.” Eor all 
impurities of tliè Blood, Sick Headache,
Liver and Kidney Complaints,Coetiveness, 
etc., it is the best medicine known.

All flocks and herds should be care
fully called at stated periods, and the 
calls sold. x

Lumber, brick and stone are cheaper 
warmitg materials for live stock than hay 
and grain.

• sHÎ
3 ,Manufacturers of 

8INGLB A DOUBLE SLEIGHS * PÜNGS,

SIDE BARS—OPEN A TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS,

TOP BUGGIES,

TOP PHAETONS, 

SULKIES

Old Oarriagéii bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.
FACTORY —Main Street, Pertiand, St John,

The recent strange planetary move
ments and electrical phenomena have 
developed the fact that the earth is pass, 
ing through a dangerous period when 
amospheric influence will seriously affect 
human health. Fortify the weakened 
system with that grand tonic regulator, 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and avoid malar 
ial blood poison.

It is better to sell when you got a good 
average price, than to hold for a higher 
one.

_____ --t&r
Advortiasmeateara placed TOdtoohuetodl.**.

urfvor bv to* M*

OHASSAH. 

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

В rtf* attention paid to

TNEOOWtFORT OF QUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON.
Pnoranwoa.

of ІЛТЖВ and KJDNEY dieenaee. gold ...rjubessp
" ~-----L S. JOHNЗО.Ч » 00., Botin,FLOUR, ШшІсГаЙ I«OVISU«S і

No. 1Â Annin Stub,
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

.Mr$5
A ■ERIA

EP, Chroele Diarrhoea, Dy 
leM every where. Сігиііаг» free. I. g.

lives sent free by mall. Dont dehrr a momeat. Prevention is better than сш». ^

Щ

The “ Міжамкні

aitttosl.
■

MSB »Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE = Щ

Duke Street, - Chatham. Si

JOHN мшші' мЛі

lU large cum
Kent

Ш ^ MAKE HENS LAYdRf WAVERLEY HOTEL.
Sÿddrtotitonl pnSmofn «арегіж

tottteadnrtiana Addiaaa
UBWC48TLB,- .............

Phis House has lately been 
possible arrangement made

Don’t eat things after you have enough 
such a custom will bring you to wast; 
yourself.

Don’t call a very large sinewy man n * 
prevaricator. If you are sure he is a pre
varicator, hire another man to break the 
news to him.

-MIRAXICHI, N ВSSL
мі*», refemiabed. aad every 

to edpure the comfortALBERT LIMEhi Advance.- Ctattam N. R

m WARNING. KU ■ «ID CEMENT COT -
Am now prepared to fonds!» ffyir

Beet Quality Selected Lime-
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AD 
MBT aftd INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Limé differ* from all other Brand» in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
Ike Action of water. It require» no cement to 
prove it. and is th» CHEAPEST in the market

rat.Agricultural purposes 
the carload in bulk. CHEAI

•Я

'CHATHAM tiü•I 41 :Late of Waverlv House. St Johaj^ ^fiomStor a RAILWAY.

Шк, Physician ^ and Surgeon,

* RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomnon,

Metropolitan Hotel,: in poet to contract 
1 ’ aoeomn of jSrid veas a.1 A Piet.Ш

There are oils white and oil* black, 
Pet up in bottles short and tall,

Bat Hsgyard’s Yellow Oil, for pain 
Is the very best oil of all.

It cures rheumatism, neuralgia, deaf- 
ness, sprains, bruises, contracted 
sore throat, frost bites, burns and all 
ness of the flesh. It is for external and 
internal use.

ji A sharp, bright hoe is poisonous to 
weeds besides being much easier to 
than a dull, rusty one.

One hour’s wear, when in need of greas
ing, will injure a wagon or machine, 
than a week when properly oiled.

[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

<1. Г. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR,

Tint Class Booms and Table

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necewary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

JOHN. OTOE, Master. 0* ‘uon wi$B4SRin$zra5<>Ml SüwX^dlüîyTÎaanday mjbteM^teij istou 
OOIUTO NORTH.

LeaVe Chatham,

nnec-
ows :—Wellington St, - - Chatham, N. B.

Sr

S; Sale. LOCAL ТШВ TABLE. THROUGH TIM* TABLE.
PRESS. ACCOM’DATION.

a. m. 1.26 p. m. 
6.68 “ 4.86 44
8.05 4 4 8.10 44
8.00 p. m.

fi--. IP Tou WANT TO BUT Aooo«*dation. 
8.86 a. m., 1.26 p. m.
4.06 “ 1.66 44

2.18 44 
2.40 **

8.36it can be furnished by 
P, and is the beet as Leave Chatham,

Arrive Chatham June.,
Leave 44 44 4.16
Arrive Chatham,

Arrive Bathurst.
44 Campbell ton,
44 Point Levi,

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLEwell as the cheapest fertiliser known.
All orders should be addressed «

THOMAS McHBimY,
A. B. Lime ACement Company, 

Hillsboro. Albert

fc Ptibttc Auction on Saturday, the 
4 July next, in front of th- Poet 

between the hours of 12,
•nd 6 o’clo , p. m.,

АП the right, title and interest of Henry A. 
Bark, In and to all that lot or tract of land sitn-| 
ate, lying and being in the Parish of Bogaravfflejn 
the County of Northumberland, and bounded as 
follows, to wit Beginning at »-spruce tree 
•Undiiw on the sooth eastern side of s reserved 
read At the northeast angle of lot number oneЇЖЛЇ’ЙЖ B^^^aiaSiSii
thence running by the mspd along the ааМгй 
served rond, north five degrees east fifteen chains 
and fifty fois, thence south seventy chains to a 
cedar tree, throe» south sixty-fiver degrees 

1 fifteen chains aad fifty links and thence north 
7 chains to the й*ое of beginning, contain- 

one hundred acres more or lees, and dletin- 
indred and tirirty- 

in the North East Rogerville Settlement., 
the lot or tract of land lately granted to

having bepn seised under and by 
virtue of an execution Inued out of the County 
Court of Westmorland, at the suit of John Faw
cett against the said Henry A. Burk.

JOHN 8HIBBKFF,
Sheriff <4 Northumberland County. 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 17th March,- 
A. D., 1884.

corae,
eore-4 46

DRUGS GhOXHTG- SOUTH'

THE KEY TO-HEALTH. LOCAL TIM* TABLA. THROUGH TIM* TABLE
EXPRESS ACCOM’BATION

10.40 p. m. 11.30 a. m
1.40 a. m. 2.40 p. m
5.80 44 6.46 p. m.

Accomodation 
p. m. 11.80 a. m. 

44 12 00 
12.20 
1160

Leave Chatham, 
m. Arrive Moncton,

p. m. " St. John,

Chatham, Leave, 10.40
Chatham June’s .Arrive, 11.10 

44 44 Leave, 11.20 41
Chatham, Arrive, 1L60 44

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

thé “Metropolitan” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING

practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS»

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements fo all classes 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan ” are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

J. F. JARDINE

PATENT MEDICINES w^use
Halifax, 9.20

of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
J9DRUG8 sold at the lowest possible figure, 

and PATENT MEDECINES at their regular 
prices. „

Flôwer Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—

E. LEE STREET, 
Proprietor.

TRfTiq-я BUlTWaHN CHATHAM fie NEW OA8TLH

2.12 p. m.

moreARSIVI nWUASILB.LEAVE CHATHAM,
m., connecting with regular express for north, 
m. 44 4 accommodation for north

LKAVB NEWCASTLE
11.66 a.m. by regular accommodation for south 
11.06 p.m. 44 74 express 44

8.86 a.
1.26 p.

Form machinery is often injured as 
much by exposure to the weather when 
not in use, ae by wear when it is in 
Therefore keep your farm machinery and 
implements under cover in a dry place.

ARRIVE CHATHAM
12.60 p. m
11.60 p. m.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, 
ing off gradually without weakeni 
system, all the imparities 'and~fonl 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, coring Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 

Scrofula, Fluttering of 
Hervousness, and Gen- 
tÿ ; all these and many 

other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influears of BURDOCK
blood вгггина

T. MLLBURN â CO.. Proprietors, Toronto.

of the

use.
Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 

• to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North, which runs to destitution.
ire made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-Connections 

colonial 
JBT Pullman

m
tbrougbto St.JoKn on Monda^Wtdn^êd^ andfrifaytyand to Htdifaa

up on L C Railway Standard time, which Is 75th meridian time. 
Nelson Station, both going and returning.

’ road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
led free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other eharges.

%n Slewing 
Thnrtdays і ВеамМе Restoration.on Tueedcni, Thmrtaayt and Saturday», and j 

HaUlbr. Mondays, Wednesday and Friday*. 
The above Table is made up on L C

Ш

Mrs. A'. O’Brien, 372 Exchange Street, 
Buffalo, was supposed to be dying with * 
consumption and abandoned by her 
physician. She suffered terrible and was 
reduced in flesh to ninty pounds. In this 
condition she resorted to Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and now enjoys perfect health and 
weighs one hundred and forty-six. She 
will gladly answer enquiring sufferers "on 
receipt of U. S. postage stamp.

Horse muscle is cheaper than human 
muscle, and should be used in preference 
wherever it can be.

'mmm All the local Trains stop at

Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.

All
Erysipelas, 
the Heart , 
oral Debili (Senerat $usiww$.Pÿf.

SHERIFFS SALE.
JUST RECEIVED.JOHN McLACCAN

COFFINS & GASKETS IMPORTER

fTIO he sold at Public Auction, on SATURDAY, 
X the ltth day of July next, in front of the \ 
Poet Office, in Chatham, between the horns of 12 
noon sad 6 o’clock p. m.—

‘ "the Right, Title and Interest of Мойв Dav- 
in and to all those Loto or Tracts of Land 

situate, lying and being in the Pleasant Ridge Set- 
kment, m the Pariah of Ludlow, and County of 

Northumberland, known and distinguished as 
Lets Numbers 8 and IQ, and bounded as follows, 
to-wit Easterly by Lot No. 12, occupied by Wm
Harris : Westerly by Lot No. fi, occupied by John 
B. Holts ; Northerly by Crown Lands, and South- 
Hr by the Highway running through the Pleasant 
judge Settlement, containing 800 acres, more or 
less, and being the Loti of Land at present occu-. 
pled and in poeeeston of the raid Meets Davidson 

Tie same having been seised by roe under 
by virtue of an execution issued oat of the County 
donrt of York, at the suit of 8. Fuller Shuts 

the said Mbsea Davidson.
JOHN 8HIRREFF,

Sheriff of North urn bcrland County 
^ЯіегіГв Offioei Newcastle, 15th Ma«h, A.D.*

Щг

■ lO BARRELSAll

Malaga Grapes, w
IS SI
ІЩВ
ІЖН-

—-AND------
WhoÎesale Dealer

The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, * 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
IГЄЯЯ

LiMI z1 OAR LOAD/ і

COFRN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

Think carefully, plowAdeeply, 
liberally, and cultivate thoroughly; and 
you will gather largely.

An exhausted soil, like an exhausted 
bank account, will refuse to honor the 
drafts made upon it.

manure
< CHOICE WINTER APPLES,- ------IN------andIS which he will supply at reasonable rates. 

BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS ffiso supplied.

WM. McLBAN, - Undertaker.
:loar, 1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN- APPLES
03STX03STS,

ORCSSSSSJBji

ETC. ЛЗТО-.

BOTTOM BEIGES.
D CHESMAN

A

Commeal are
№

їм. - -—"--jf /*•
Provisions

General Groceries.

K

twice our price. The fastest selling book in Amer
ica. Immense profita to agents. All* intelligent 
people want it An* one can become a success- 
nil agent Terms free. Hallktt Book Co, Port-

' *
▲ Celebrated Оме.

EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.AND

LIVERY STABLE, CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETS
Im і

GOAL! GOAL!! fpHE^favorito H°tel‘of Maritime^viaitors to New York) Convenient to the principal lines ef City

It ia one of the beet Hotels in the City for visitors who wish, to combine business with pleasure, as, 
while it is convenient to the centres of wholesale and Maratlme trade, the principal places of am use- 
meet can also be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door, 
Ap*il 5,1888.

Castle Street. - - Newcastle IN tfrORE,
dock Blood Bitters restored him perfect 
health, which he had not known for 
twenty years before.

He who would have his soil feed him 
bountifully, must not forget or neglect to 
feed, his soil liberally.

The killing of one insect in the Spring 
is equal to the killing of 100 in the Sum- • 
mer, and of 10,000 in the Fall.

Pruning is a necessary evil, therefore it 
should never be done when not needed, 
nor neglected when it is needed. -

“Mrs. A. Nelson, Brantford, writes:
I was a sufferer .from Chronic Dyspepsia 
for eleven years. Always after eating, 
an intense burning sensation in the stom
ach, at times very distressing, caused a 
drooping and languid feeling, whiolT would 
last for several lnmrs after eating. I was 
recommended by Mr. Popple well, Chem
ist, of our city, to try Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and' Dyspeptic Cure, 
and 1 am thankful to say that I have not 
been better for years; that burning 
tion and languid feeling has all gone, and 
food does not lie heavy on jny stomach. 
Others of my family have used it with 
best results.”

p; ! .50 Half, Chests Tea.
50 Caddies do.,

TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 
DRIVES, PARTIES. 

EXCURSIONS,
» FISHING TRIPS, ETC-

JOHN MOBRISST,-------Proprietor.

/Ш il then orders with th
coal wil 

e Subecri 
is to receive a few

1 please Cleave 
her who LONDON HOUSE NEW GOODS;; -

K on my horse inCHATHAM, N. B.DIRECT IMPORTANTConsignments by Rail.
Early orders are necessary in order that they 

maybe
' Gj

ГГШЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance 
X * his Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices.
ALSO ON HAND

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
IJf STORK:

FOR SALE.
TC*® SALE by the subscribers, their valuable 
Г property situate in the centre of the town of 
fllstham. bsttg the stand end premises where 
they fbmerly conducted their badness. It is 
large rod commodious, has* large wharf frontage 
«в Цю river, la a desirable rite for a steam mill, 
deal yard, warehouses, or erections of any descrip
tion. There lea store and small warehouse on 
the.premises, also a small boom connected with It, 
and Is altogether an excellent property for coni- 

. mer dal and other purposes. For particular*

satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

. 76* Boxes and Caddies
Mack and Bright Tobacco

-AT-

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.FLOUR, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES,

Low*FOR SALE. 100 Bbls. Sugar. ^тувворровщм

R. HOOKEN.
apply to QO /ЛВ-CASKS MARTELL BRANDY ;

29^ П Ч,Г‘ laSlJulesnRoMn “
88 Octaves
19 Half-Octaves *4
21 Qr-Сагіи Piuet Brandey;
17 Octaves 14 

.82 Hf Octovee44
24 Octaves Bisquitdee Bouche Brandy;
22 Hf-Octivee 44 44 44
19 Octaves Julea Billeru Brandy;
11 Qr-Casks Old Vine Growers “
22 OcUvea 44 44 •• 44 ,
26 Qr-Casks Lucas Frères; 44
89 Octaves “ “ 44

1780 Oases Brandy, Martell, Hennessy 
bçands.

Just received per late Steamers from the ManufacturersGRANULATED & YELLOWD. * J. RITCHIE A Co. 
Newcastle, N. B. R. FLANAGAN,- if.

\\■

New Ulster Cloths
ЩШШШ DÎseqees that follow as a sequence of 

Self-abuse;«loss of Memory, Univer- 
sal Lassitude, Pain in tiie Back, Dim- 

JMM ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 
^----- y other Diseases that lead to In

sanity or Consumption rod a premature grave. .
Km¥n 11 particulars in our pamphlet, which we </eaire to send free by mall to 

•fasr ene. jBTThe Specific Medicine Лщф 
is sold by aU druggists at |1 per pack- 
age, or ex packages for ffi, or will be 
■rot free by maU on receipt of tbeMMfl  ̂
money by addreaaing ^ 1 m

Г: ' ST. JÛHN STREET. CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DIAL** ПГ

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it la impossible here to ennmer 
ate and all sold at moderate price*.

50 Boxes Soap,
For Gents Ladies and Children:

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,100 Bushelsand other

JOHN HORN.
12 &14 Water St. & 714 Ргіпз Wm.St. 

SrrJoHM.
White Beans, Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs. )

In Netkineville, Mineral county, W. 
V*., a little straggling village half hid in 
the leafy monntaina, three lovely young 
girls intended to play an innocent practi
cal joke on Arthur Knowling, a rather 
airy young clerk in the principal general 
«tore in town. To this end they liberally 
•eaaoned * pie with a white powder which 
they supposed to be Epsom salt*, bnt 
which tamed out to be a deadly drug. . 
At a pic-nic the clerk ate"freely of the pie, 
bnt hi* sickness took another and an 
alarming ton* from what the young ladiee 
expected. He eventually recovered, and 
the next time he met one of the

After.
Ssa Francisco In Luck.

At the April Drawing of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company in New Orleans’ 
Homer L. Bishop, of San Franciaco, held 
one-fifth of ticket No. 58.298, which 
drew the Second Capital Prise of (25.000. 
This makes the fourth large prize drawn 
in that city in two montha. The Grand 
Extraordinary Drawing will take place 
June 17th. See Scheme elsewhere in this 
paper.

To Lease for a Term of YearsTHE GRAY MfOICINEgOh.
AjteBt ia Chatham,—J. D. B. F. MoEeasis E. H. THOMPSON'S

ART GkA-IaliEJire-

- (Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged

J

Æ0LASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls-

! ?late and Extra Mess Beef
Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

Farm for Sale. That well known Business Stand lately occupied 
by John Bell Jr., situate on the corner ot Water 
and Henderson Streets. Possession given 1st May.

M. A. McCULLEY.
Apply torras SUBSCRIBER offers for sale his tern on 

X the Bathurst Road, within six miles of Chat
ham. It contains one hundred and seven acres, 
and has a good dwelling on it, two barns, good 
water, etc, There is жЬо a good meadow connect
ed With thh fora. Terms reasonable.

Also for sale on the promisee, three tons wheat, 
good, upland hay, sixty bushels oats and

JOHN CONNELL.

Chatham, 22nd. April, 1884.
Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.

Л1 ППІ7ГA rKIZE.&PWteS?i4
right away than anything else in this world. All, 
or either sex, snowed from first hour. The broad 
read to fortune opens before the workers, abso
lutely sure. At once address, Тжиі A Oo., Port
land. Maine*

two Irish Frieze,Pinibaed_ in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

tgrss tensest
Ж

!
For Heavy Overcoats. Saved From The Scalpel

A Toronto lady, Mrs. Berkenahaw, 
contracted a disease of the knee joint and 
waa advised to submit it to a anrgical 
operation by the best phyaicans attending;

— "EU other treatment having failed, when 
Hagyard’a Yellow Oil was tried and 
speedily effected a cure. It ia the unftiV 
ing remedy for accidents and emergencies, 
and is for external and internal use.

A late despatch from Fargo, Dakota, 
says:—A number of heavy wheat grower» 
from all parts of Northern Dakota were 
here yesterday to witness an experiment 
in plowing by steam. A traction engine 
drew eight plows, turning the sod four 
inches thick, as evenly and well as could 
be done by heise power, and at the rate 
of over 25 acres per day. This will mark 
a new era in wheat growing, as it will on- 
able farmers to plow at a cost of not more 
than $1 per acre.

The Thin Cannot Gain in Weight if 
they are troubled with dyapepsia, because 
the food ia not converted into the due 
proportion of nourishing blood xyhich al
one can furnish the elements of flesh. 
But there ia no reason, when this wearing, 
attenuating disease ia conquered by Nor
throp k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
why there should not be tn applicable 
gain in weight, which indeed is usually 
the case. It is a peerless remedy also for 
Constipation, Liver Complaint, Kidney 
troubles, and roots ont all impurities from 
the blood.

Moody, the Evangelist, announced at 
his revival service on the Thames Em
bankment on Wedneeday of last week,

PHOTOGRAPHSNOW ON HAND. yonng
ladies on the street he cut ^ switch from, 
a bush by the roadside and whipped her 
severely. She ran home; crying with 
pain, rage, and mortification. Her 
brothers-took her part, and that night 
tarred and feathered young Knowling. 
Later, one of the brothers, while walking 
in the street, was shot and instantly killed- 
by some one unknown. The result is a 
division of the oommuoity into two dan
gerous revengeful factions.

J, I—AND- Irish and Scotch Tweeds,E
CHOICE BRANDS OFFEROTYPES ! flour,A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED UNE OF:

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

TO AEEIVE ; .

VERY FINE OLDCANNED GOODS
-------- AND--------

Ш ' PRESERVED FRUITS,

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Fleturs Framing aad Mounting at 
short nettes. Commeal & 

Oatmeal,’

V

RUM!NATIONAL POLICY. IN PÜNCHEON8 AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF 1880.
100 pairs Best White—in—s'-

ADVANCED DUTY ON PEINTS OF 
7* PER CENT.

4at Wholesale Rates. « Hems Items-Beef
st Stratton,
Soap A BoaQli ENGLISH BLANKETS,Corn,

—’’All your own fault 
If yon remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail 

The weakest woman, smallest child and 
sickest invalid can use hop bitters with 
safety and great good. 
e^Old men tottering around from Rheu

matism, kidney tronWe or any weakness 
Will be almost new by useiog hop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters 
recommend them to my people.—Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine 

On earth.
—Malarial fever Ague and Biliousness, « 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
boo bitters arrive.

—My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bittera.”—Ed. Oswego Sun,

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need not fear sickness.

—Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and revivjpg with hop 
bitters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters.

Щ Dressed Pesaiînd Beans, Military Soup,-'
CfooS sherries. Lobster,

Mackerel, 
Hare, Ac.

^Sbawtogsao ptowof^prin^andSummer prints
advance came in force and thus percent, saved. 
These goods will be told at very dose ргісм^ and 
are exceptionally v

AT THE

T. W. BELL.
Can be shipped to order from 8L Joh* or Hall-1 

fox, In Bond or Duty Paid.

T. WILLIAM BELL *Ct>.
ST. JOHN, ApL 8nL 84.

*Ш 50 pairs Best Twilled
FISH WAREHOUSEon Solicited.

Opening New Spring and Summer 
Seeds.

ВаМегіпЧ^І, and£ply colored fingerings

Cardinal Wool Java Canvass.
89 In. Grey Star Linen.
White Marseilles Toilet Covers.

1 Colored Filoselle.
Tubular Braid.

Canadian White BlanketsALSO *—A COMPLETE STOCK OP
ON TH*

8HIPCHANDLERY
! Public Wharf, Newcastle, A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price500 BARRELS

Extra Quality, Wood Burnt

CORK LIMB.
FOR SALE LOW.

GEO WATT.

REMOVALNAVAL STORES.
GEORGE WATT.

and I
Undressed 6 button colored Kid Gloves.
Needles, Betweens, Cottons Damera, Wool 
arnera, Tapered Knitting, etc. etc.

W. 8. L0G9IE.

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !
РЩ

Ш
ШЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 

to the public of Miramicht who have eo lib
erally patronised his business at hie late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to hie 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
moat complete new stock of

* All Kinds of Cloths,
from which selections may be made for

Raster OteShs*. bate. kaviataaJarriviw at gnlt8 ОГ Single 0»ГтЄНІ8,
CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Oasssad MtHas----- WststBbsst, Chatham

JEREMIAH HARRISON & Co.Notice to Mill Owners400 M. SHAVED CEDAR D. T. JOHNSTONE.m raroaras or аго deal**» nr

Beef, Molasses, Teas, 
Raw and Refined 

Sugars,
TOBACCOS, LARD, KICK, SODA, RAISINS, 

ВЖАЯ^ DRIED APPLES. TIMOTHY AND

Wheh**l.,alxstNni.n*«NorthWh f.

SHINGLES. [K Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA
TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA

KE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
ty drawing^ sic., to enable parties tomanufao-Chatham Livery Stables.wll in Car Load Lota or 

I lots to suit Purchasers. The shove 1.1a as, in seveml МШ, on this Kivar, 
sad pasttet sstiaAstioa ia insisatead.

^FuU information «inn b, sppHmttoa to tbs Sttb.
Chatham, April 2, ’84

job FRxA-TXJsra-
N1ATLT PONS AT ТШ8 ОГГІС*.

CASH ОИГХ.-ЖГ.
inspection of which in ranpecttnlix Invited.

F. O. PBITER80N.Ш& FLAXMAir ROBERT MoOUTRK. .
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МШАМІСНТ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK; JUNE 18.1884.

avsnraas хотюа. Provincial Secretary, hae been issued, then the road if bnilfc to Metapedia. He are ten locomotives or tenders in the shop
Nomination is 21 it inst. ; election 28th would nse all his influence with the Do- repairing, but this crowds the place far
and declaration 80th lost. not much—also with the Local Gov- і *°° muoh* Adjoining this department is

Mrthodist "cMimNCK —Th« a. emment and the Government of Quebec, the machine shop,

fereooe of the Methodut Church will та glad to be présentât .nob a Urge and parts of a car or locomotive, or making
ГьГп WetJZy nexT шГ ін. anything, litüe or big that is needed.
John orі Wednesday next, 18th It la j c Barbarie had spoken, and Next agam ,e the Blacksmith Shop ami
expected that the union celebration, denied that he(Mr. L.) had ever aaid Braa. Foundry. The Tin and Copper- 
which will be marked by features of J. C. Barbarie was opposed to the bridge, working Shop and the Store-room for 
epecial interest, will take place about g^Ïto^ ^‘county h? h.d"t2?M *P«™ piece, adjoin the Wrecking Shop, 
the 26th inst. him over the proposed site of the bridge Sepsrsted by s track from the Machine

and had explained it to him. AU the Shop, is the brick Car Shop, in which ia 
members of the county were willing to nee to be found all the wood-working machin- 
their best endeavors to get the bndge , . ."hnilt He was personally well known in ery need in budding and repairmg cars ; 
Bouaventure and neuaUy spoke at their the machinery for fitting wheels on 
political meetings there and the people of axles. This is a very large building also, 
CampbeUton might rest assured that hi. but not so long as the Machine Shop. 
4wtlrt.W°d^ There are besides, two car shops, one for
The people of Ronaventnre want the rail- building freight cars and the other for 
way at CampbeUton, for they want the passengers ears, a portion of the latter be- 
local market, and if the line went to Met- jng fitted up as a paint shop. There are 
apedia that would be loet. He had been . .... . .in correspondence with Hon. A. G. Blair numero“8 "mal1 building, in different 
and the member for Bonaventure on this purta of the grounds, and used for difier 
very subject and the result of it was that ent purposes, but the greater number of 
he learned the railway was to be com- the men are employed in the buildings 
menced from Metapedia fas soon as pos- OTinmûWltû/s *
sible. The company were trying to get *
ЦЕуе to begin at the Paspebiac end • and The staff at present consists of about 
he felt sure that something might be done 400 men, 300 of whom are mechanics and 
even now to atop work on the Metapedia 100 laborer., the pay roll far the month 
end and so get the bndge built. The » . . . : f. . #1Лwhole of the Maritime Province members bem* “ the ,1С1Ш‘У of 910,000. The 
should use their influence with the Do- *hops are under the direction of the offi. 
minion Government towards this end, for cial mechanical superintendent, Mr. H.

WAS Af Whit“V. -d over e„h department is 
House should also interest themselves in * foremfcn> who 18 erectly responsible for 
the matter. the work sent to him.

But the workshops are not the sole ad
vantage of the railway to Moncton. Fully 
as much advantage, if not more, ia derived 
from other employes of the road. There 
are the yard men and freight handlers, 
the conductors, brakeineu and drivers who 
make Moncton their home because it ia 
more central than any other point on the 
line. A very important addition to the 
population of Moncton are the officers in 
)whom is vested

THE EXECUTIVE management 

of the railroad. These gentlemen former- 
1> had their offices in a brick building a 
siiort distance from the passenger station, 
known as the 4-General offices.” When 
the road was first constructed the building 
was looked upon, as even too large, but 
aftei it had becd in use for a few years it 
was found to be
Whether it would have been replaced by 
another building is a debatable point had 
it not been that the premises were entirely 
destroyed by fire on February 6th, 1882. 
Since that .time the general offices have 
been distributed About town, some being 
in one part and some in another. This 
has been very inconvenient, but pending 
the erection of the new building no- better 
arrangement could be made. Early m the 
spring of 1883 a site for a new building 
was selected and Mr. J. T. C. McKean, of 
this city, engaged to prepare the necessary 
plans. After the usual preliminaries the 
contract for the erection of the structure 
.was let to Messrs. Rhodes à Curry, of 
Amherst, N. S., and they comnenced 
wôrk with as little delay as possible, sub
letting the brickwork to $lr. D. A. Duffy, 
of Moncton. There are few as large or 
more handsome railway buildings in Can
ada than

THE NEW GENERAL OFFICES BTTILDING

of the Intercolonial It is claimed for it 
that it is ahead of anything of the kind in 
Canada, completely eclipsing the head
quarters of the Grand Trank and other 
great railroad corporations. The building 
covers a ground area of 177x68 feet, and is 
three stories high, with a tower in the 
centre about twenty feet above the roof 
and surmounted by a flag staff. The en
tire distance from the ground to the top 
of the flag pole is 116 feet In external 
appearance the building is quite imposing, 
the details of the design harmonizing well 
with each other and all adding to the gen
eral effect of the whole, while in the in
terior arrangements everything has been 
done to render ‘ the building convenient 
for those who occupy it and also safe 
from destruction by fire. Although it is 
net claimed that it is absolutely fire-proof, 
it is probably as nearly so as any building 
can be where wood is need in its con
struction.

The site occupied is directly behind the 
premises of the old structure, as viewed 
from the railway station. Th* old build
ing faced the railroad, the new building 
fronts on Main street The foundation 
walls are of freestone, reck faced on the 
outside and soabbled inside. The coping 
course of the foundation wall is of finished 
freestone, while the superstructure of the 
building is of pressed brick trimmed with 
stone, six bands of the latter running en
tirely around the building. The windows 
are somewhat novel, being divided into 
two sections by freestone blocks. Each 
lower window is one sheet of heavy Eng
lish plate glass, while the upper windows 
are each composed of a number of small 
square panes. All the windows, except
ing those in the Mansard roef, are of the 
same general design, the latter being what 
are technically termed pediment windows. 
The only real differences between the 
front and the back of the building are the 
tower and the portico on the front The 
pillars at the side of

exception of the floors, which are of pitch 
pine neatly polished, and portions of the 
window and door frames, which are of 
walnut The doors and frames and win
dow 1 ram es are floe specimens of work
manship, also the wainscoting around the 
rooms and in the corridors. Several vari
eties of woods have been used for the 
wainscoting to suit the tastes of the gen
tlemen who will occupy the rooms. The 
predominant wood is ash, which is used 
altogether in the corridors, while one or 
two of the offices are finished in ash and 
birch, and others in ash and tamarack or 
tamarack alone, the latter forming an ex
cellent finish. Every room is ventilated and 
heated by either one or two hot water coils, 
according to the size. They are all light 
and cheery, every window being provided 
with folding shutters for use in the warm 
weather. At present only two stories are 
being fitted up, the upper story being left 
in an unfinished condition. There are 16 
vaults in the building on the different 
floors. Every room is supplied with a 
wash basin, and there is a lavatory on 
each of the two floors, also fire hose ready 
foi immediate use. The officials who # are 
to be located on the two floors are;—

FIRST FLOOR.

common origin, language, commercial 
interest and religion had destined 
them for the closest possible relation
ships, If the federation of the Eng
lish speaking peoples, referred to by 
Sir Richard, is not a practical ques
tion of international' politics, had 
those who are* opposed to annexation 
better not, therefore, let the subject 
of Canadian independence alone 1

tree-planting. In Canada we ought to 
move energetically in the same direction. 
We must not wait until our forests have 
reached the state in which the lumbermen 
of the American Far West hav#5fj8md 
their’s. We may learn muoh from the 
dilemma in which our neighbors, through 
their own recklessness, now find them 
selves.—Quebec Chronicle.

The "Мпишсві A»tahcr”Is published at Chat- 
ham, Miramichi, N. B., every Thursday morning 
In time for despatch by the earliest mails of

It ■ sent to any address in Canada,
SUtee or Great Britain (Postage prepaid 
isher)at the following rates 

One year, in advance, - 
After 6 months,
Advertisements are placed under classified head*

the United 
by the Pub-CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.

Semi-AmnuU Drawings qf The Louisiana 
• State Lottery fiompany, and ш person 

« and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and Oust the *w are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company la use this corticate, with fac
similes St oar signalons attached, * Us

№.60.
- *2.00.

і nee.
Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea 

son, are inserted at Ivs cent* per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for let insertion, and (we 
ent* per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken a* the 
rate of $6*75 an inch per year. The matter 
n space secured by the year, or season, may be 
chanjped under arrangement made therefor with the

The “ MnCuncHi Abvamcs” haring its large circu 
ation dirtributed principally in the Counties of Kent 
iorthumberiand, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 

Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gasps (Que
bec), among communales engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
nduciments to advertisers. Address 

Editor * Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. B.
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Ж^аLaborers’ Strike-
▲n Important and Just Claim.JvertbemaUs.” Thôî ship-laborers belonging to the 

Workingmen’s Association of Chatham 
afe indulging in a strike, which has 
been going on since Monday kst. TJie 
point at issue is the employment of 
sailors in loading, the Association men 
objecting thereto. It appears that on 
Monday last the Association men who 
had been employed with sailors in load
ing vessels at Mr. Snowball’s wharf, re
fused to continue work. They were, 
however, willing to continue working 
on such vessels as were not employing 
sailors. Mr. Snowball reasoned with 
the strikers, who would not,- however, 
disobey the newly made rule of the So
ciety and, thereupon, he decided not to 
allow them to work at all until they 
were in a more reasonable frame of 
mind. A good many of the men, while 
holding that employment of sailors is 
against the interests of the laborers be
longing to the port, admit that the 
adoption of the new rule—which was 
done at the meeting of Tuesday, 3rd 
instant—was injudicious, on account 
of the well-known depression of 
the lumber business and the low 
rates of freight ruling. Asa matter of 
right, and in view of the fact that this 
is a free country, it seems strange that 
shipmasters who, with the merchants, 
create and maintain the business of the 
port, should be subject to dictation as 
to whom they should employ—especial
ly from those who themselves are seek
ers after the work they have to offer, 
but it is one of the conditions of busi
ness that the employed will, sometimes, 
combine and acquire the power to en
force their demands—right or wrong— 
or damage not only individual business,' 
but the reputation of the port. In this 
instance it is clear that the men are 
going too far. They are receiving from 
$2 to $2.60 per day—more than the 
average tradesman can command—and 
they are not willing to allow the ship
master to utilise his men—the men 
necessary for the working of hie ship 
—in making up, in some measure, for 
the low rate of freight the market 
affords. The men ought to have some 
disposition to do as they would be done 
by. They are, no doubt, aware of the 
fact that neither the merchant nor the 
shipowner is to blame for the depres
sion in the lumber trade, and they 
ought to be disposed to concede some
thing as a matter of fair play. Why 
did they not make some attempt to ar
rive at an understanding with the mas
ters and merchants with a view of 
limiting the number of sailors to be em
ployed, or having them do only certain 
branches of the work ? As it is they 
have taken the most arbitrary course 
open to them and, we fear, will lose 
much more than they will gain thereby. 
The merchants and shipmasters gener
ally seem to think they can get along 
very wll with things as they are, al
though that cannot be, and we hope 
the way will soon be cleared so that tho 
ill-advised men may resume work.

шк On last Thursday evening a public 
meeting was held at CampbeUton for the 
purpose of considering the subject of the 
proposed Railway bridge to connect tlfe 
Bay Chaleur and Intercolonial Railways 
at that town, instead of at Metapedia as 
now projected. The Sun says,—

Long before the hour announced for the 
commencement of the meeting crowds 
gathered in the street, and when the haU 
waa opened it was immediately filled, 
many persons%nxions to gain admittance 
being compelled to remain in the passage 
way.- 

On the 
J. C. Bar
ВІІІОІ8.М. P.P. In the course* of the even
ing a letter was read from Robert Moffat, 
M. P., in which he regretted his inability 
to be present, but promised to use all his 
influence to carry out the object of the 
meeting.

Thomas Kerr, the town clerk, read the 
notice convening the meeting when W.W. 
Dohèrty was unanimously eleoted chair
man and Richard O’Leary secretary, 

j. m’A LISTER

-
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' Louisiana State Lottery Company. SICKThe Independence Question.

The petition of Canada, in its re
lationship to other countries, is being 
discussed just now by^fche press, not 
only of the Dominion itself, but also 
of the United States and—to a limit
ed extent—the Mother Country. 
The discussion was begun a few 
weeks ago, at Toronto,by Sir Richard 
Cartwright, who was Minister of 
Finance in the Mackenzie Govern
ment, and whose preference was ex
pressed in favor of independence. 
He, however, touched lightly on the 
idea of annexation to the United 
States—which he repudiated—and 
also on that of pur becoming a unit 
in a grand federation of English 
speaking peoples—the latter, accord
ing to his views, being not yet a 
sufficiently developed question to be 
practically discussed or considered.

It does not follow, however, that 
Sir Richard’s views should be accept
ed as correct, although he is undoubt
edly right in assuming that the Domi
nion’s present political status is not 
by any means a permanency. With
in thefts* two decades, British North 
America has passed through most im
portant changes, and it would be a 
straining of fact, we think, to declare 
that the people of the Dominion, corn 
entered by Provinces, have been 
drawn any closer together in wtiat is 
understood as national sentiment,than 
they were fifteen years ago. Indeed, 
the truth forces itself upon us that 
there is less of unity of purpose and 
of aspirations in' the direction of a 

" separate Canadian nationality than 
there was at the time of Confedera
tion. The reason is that our experi
ence as a Dominion has not been re
assuring, because of the manner in 
which our affairs have been adminis
tered. Those who believed in the 
realization of the great possibilities 
which seemed within our grasp in 
1867, have lost heart at seeing indi
vidualism rather than principle guid- 
ng the affairs of the Dominion. The 
economical aspects of the Confeder- 

scheme have very much, 
changed, bringing distrust and fear 
where faith and hope were once re
posed. Men who, in pre-Confedera- 
tion times, were the champions of 
principle havd been swept from their 
places in the public regard by aban
doning nèarly everything they were 
once believed to hold dear, for the 
sake of office and power. We were 
promised a broader field for our com
merce. Freedom from such an enor
mous debt as that which rendered the 
high United States tariff a necessity 
was dangled before our eyes as a 
guarantee against high taxation. In 
less than two decades, however, we 
have our trade restricted by a tariff 
which is daily and more firmly fas
tening upon us monopolies which we 
shall never be able to shake off, while 
we have been plunging unchecked in
to public extravagances of various 
kinds. The contrast between our
selves and the United States is now 
against us, for we already owe a pub
lic debt gvjater per head than that 
country. More than that—we are 
rapidly increasing our burdens, while 
the debt of the United States is be
ing paid off, »

Such considerations as these are 
not calculated to deepen our aspira
tions for an independent nationality. 
The opening up of the continent 
westward, also, is constantly acting 
as a disturber of the centre of infill 
ence and power and it is not difficult 
to foresee that nothing would offer a 
more promising prospect of the dis
ruption of the Dominion than its 
complete severance from the mother

bereditamatite, snd appurtenances to the same
belonging or m any #ise appertaining, and the country. There is a feeling of dis- 
revernon and reversions* remainder and remain- ,. , .. , .. .
den. rents, issue* and.profits thereof, etc., of the satisfaction, for instance, in the Man- 
said Robert A. Wltilaton and Mary Willtston, hie ^ . , . .
wife, of, in, to, out of, or upon the said land and time UrOVinCOS 1П ГЄІЄГЄ11СЄ to their
l*Sfo?tjïaoth^ay1oftiny!eï D. 1884. > being shut out frôm their largest
”W Ü j.IDWMD.B.’ UM H-rire*. natUral market-the United Statea

They feel that their trade is thus
crippled in the interests of the larger 
Provinces. Loyalty to Great Britain 
and the sentiment which is born of 
the sense that one is a British sub
ject has much to do with our suffer
ing patiently under these disabilities, 
but the moment the Dominion be
comes an independent power, the 
golden chord is broken and impor
tant sections of the country will 
recognise their interests and throw to 
the winds a national sentiment which 

0HMJmDh,riS!RDo^.'’£tï<J^ï.„6ï/ fiS does not present the elements of 
JMWUI meke Time Trip.. «*, Urntn,si щ^опаї unity and strength. The
Bvenr Monday, Wednesday and end of it all would not be far to seek. 
Fnaay Mornings, at 8 o'clock. The “Canadians” would be less to a

for Kastfort, Pobtlamd snd Boston, connecting , . . - , , ,,
both wsys at East port with Steamer ‘Charte* large majority of OUr people by the
SS*”" ,or8t A,,dr•w,• °*,*“ “4 8t 8te" sea than the “Americans’-and the

Nova Scotians, New Brunswick.,-s
LMS^Lsl /Г*"4 “ ‘°'clock’pm ' and Islanders would seem further

removed, both territory and
-Tbro-t Ud»ts«n s. procured .t thb on» timeut> from a krge proportion ef 
ш! &urttodSU!^4 111 poh“1 orc™4e Quebecers and Ontarians, than their 
ifflÜSî* f” *Uow“0* *“" good* United States neighbors. Neither 
МГ Freight received TUredey, Thured», end would have British connection to 

autwdur on*, up to * w chisholh. Agent, hold them to the other, while all—or
Bred-. Foret Wtarf. st. John. H.B. nearly reooguige that a

№ Incorporated in 1868 for 16 years Leg!»-
nature for Educational and Charitable purpoeee- 
with a Capital of SI,000,000-to which a 
fond ©forer 958OJH0 has since been added.

By sn overwhelming popular rote its franchit» 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December id A. D. 1876.

Ite Grand Single Number Drawings 
win take place monthly. It

platform were Judge Wilkinson, 
bane, M. P. P. and C. H. La-

Headache,yet Carter’sLittle Liver Pills are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing

and regulate the bowels. Eves if they only eared

v :'-y
D. Pottinger, general manager ;
H. A. Price, private secretary to
Thomas Evans, chief clerk;
Thomas Williams, accountant;
В. T. Trites, paymaster;
R. D. Boggs, paymaster’s auditor;
General Superintendent's cle

SECOND FLOOR.

P. S. Archibald, chief engineer;
Staff of engineers;
George Taylor, general freight agent;
A. Busby, general passenger agent ;
J. B. Bruce, auditor.
The heads of departments have each a 

private Mloe.« There are many other 
points that might be referred to if spaoe 
permitted. The contractors not mention
ed above are Messrs. Wisdom & Fish, St.
John, hot water heating; Mr- H. F.
Iddiols, St. John, electric bells and vault 
doors; Mr. Thos. Campbell, St John, 
plumbing and gas fitting; Messrs. Smith 
Thompson, plastering ; Mr. James Mo*
Avity, carving o. er main entrance.

The cost of the building will be in the 
vicinity of $86,000, and it will be part
ially occupied by July 1st. There is talk 
of some social oelebrrtion at the opening.
In their fine new qnsrte re the *toff oft^*fNBW STIFF AND SOFT 
railway will bo very comfortable, not to 
say luxuriously, oared for, as competed 
with their present inconvenient and 
scattered quarters.

Mr. Pottinger.
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A, M’KENZIB 

moved that the secretary correspond 
with the Mayors and councillors ot the 
townships of Bonaventure and Gaspe to 
get them to use their influence to get the 
proposed change made. The bridge could 
not in any way injure Quebec, but would 
be of benefit to those two counties. The 
construction of the railway was a Do
minion question for the subsidy was grant
ed by the Dominion. As the counties of 
Bonaventure and Gaspe contained about 
45,000 inhabitants he thought the Do
minion Government might themselves 
build the line and bridge so as to open up 
such thickly populated districts. A large 
trade was done with Halifax and if the 
bridge was not built it would be a great 
hardship to these points as they would 
have more freight to pay.

J. C. BARBBRIB
thought committees should be appointed 
to see the representatives of Bonaventure 
and Gaspe so as to enable them to pat 
pressure on the Quebec Government to 
consent to the change. It can be clearly 
shown that it will directly benefit Quebec 
snd not injure it. The county of Reati- 
gonche bad never received a dollar of 
subsidy from the Local Legislature for 
rail way purposes and he thought that in 
all justice if a subsidy was now required 
to help forward the construction of the 
bridge it could not be refused.

A. M’ XBNZIB
was of opinion the New Brunswick Gov
ernment was the body to approach the 
Quebec Government

J. C. BARB ERIE
entirely dissented from this view and said' 
delay waa dangerous. The best persons 
to interview the Quebec Government were 
the members for Gaspe and Bonaventure. 

j. m’alibter

■" ■ •.

ACHEaaid the audience had heard from the no
tice read what was the object of the meet
ing. The people of CampbeUton were 
anxious that the terminus of the Bay 
Chaleur railway should be at CampbeUton 
instead of Metapedia. This could be 
done by the construction of a bridge over 
the river Reetigouche near the present 
station. He need not point „out to them 
what a great benefit such a bridge would 
be to the place, but further than that it 
would also in a like manner be of great 
advantage to the whole of the Maritime 
Provinces and to the counties of Bona ven
ture and Gaspe. At the present time it 
was proposed to buUd the line from Meta 
pedia to Paspebiac, and if that was done 
fourteen raUes of that road wquld com
pete with the I. C. R. If the proposed 
bridge was built this would be obviated, 
and more than that, all persons going 
from Gaspe or Bonaventure to the Mari
time Provinces would save twenty-eight 
miles railway traveUing, which was a 
great thing in these days when time was 
an object This saving of distance was 
accomplished in this way : coming from 
Bonaventure to Cambpellton, if the bridge 
was not built, passengers would have to 
go down to Metapedia, which was four
teen miles, and come back to Campbell- 
ton on the south side, which was another 
fourteen miles, and all this could be ob
viated if a bridge was constructed over the 
river to CampbeUton. If this course was 
adopted the distance to Quebec by the 
Bay Chaleur Railway would not be in
creased, 6o it would not operate as a hard
ship in that way. As CampbeUton was 
the head of navigation, it would be a 
great facility to have produce and passen
gers disembark from the cars there in
stead of fourteen miles farther up the 
river at Metapedia, where there was not 
any local market for the freight or any 
accommodation for the travellers. The 
place where it was proposed to build the 
bridge had been thoroughly surveyed by 
a competent engineer, and hie opinion was 
that it would not cost as much to con 
struct as the existing bridge at Metapedia. 
The foundations of solid rock have only a 
covering of eighteen inches of mnd. 
Stone for its construction can b^obtained 
near by, and taking- aU these facts into 
consideration it was the universal opinion 
that the bridge would cost much less to 
build than would a line from Mission 
Point to Metapedia. On the other band 
if the line was built three bridges would 
have to be constructed on the other side, 
and the natural obstruction which existed 
from the rocks would require a large 
quantity of expensive operations to be 
undertaken. Again there would be four
teen miles of railway competing with the 
L C. R., which would have to be kept.in 
repair, and he did not believe that if this 
were done the Bay Chaleur Railway 
pay. . He felt that the interests of the 
whole of the Maritime Provinces and 
especially of CampbeUton, as well as of the 
counties of Bonaventure and Gaspe in the 
Province of Quebec, demanded that the 
bridge should be built and the proper 
line he made to connect with the I. C. R. 
at CampbeUton instead of Metapedia.

that party’s candidate for the
dency of the United States. Mr. Blaine, matter under the notice of tne Dominion

Government through their representative 
so that the whole circumstances might be 
brought prominently before the members 
of the Cabinet. With this object in view 
he moved the following resolution 

Whereas, It is contemplated to build a railway 
from Paspebiac on the northern side ot the Bay 
Chaleur to connect with the I. C. R. at Metapedia ;

:■
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Th* Lumber Prospect. Felt and Fur,—Leading Styles. 

MEN’S BOYS’ & YOUTHS*
A gloomy picture i. painted by the 

North- Western Lumberman in it* lut 
issue. According to our contemporary 
the great pine forests of Michigan, Wis
consin and Minnesota are beginning to 
exhibit signs of exhaustion. The shortage 
of production this year in these States 
reaches over 600,000,000 feet The aver
age first quality stock has depreciated in 
value from 12 per cent, ten years ago, to 
2 per cent last season. The quality of 
ordinary logs is much inferior to the pro
ducts of former years. Man^ come from 
lands once cut over, and new land has 
been cleared of almost everything on it 
Trees are sawn now-a-days “out West” 
close to the ground, and callings have 
arisen to a value quite unheard of in “old 
times.” The lumberman looks r ain for 
new fields to conquer, and his wasteful 
extravagance in former years now affords 
him food for meditation and regret. In 
view of this condiiton of things, the peo. 
pie in all parts of the union are urging 
each other to adopt a wholesale system of
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800 T EEE Aagreed with J. C. Barberie, as the first 
thing was to get the matter pat in shape 
at Quebec. If the Government of that 
Province found that Bonaventure and 

pe favored the bridge it would be a 
great point gained. He thought that 
Reetigouche County had a just claim for 
a subsidy from the Province of New 
Brunswick for a railway.

C. H. LABILLOBB
was of a like opinion and pointed out the 
next meeting of the municipal bodies in 
Bonaventure and Gaspe took place on the 
first Mondav in July. The member for 
Gaane was Minister of Railways in the 
Quebec Government and he was the very 
man to see. As lost year he (Mr. L.) had 
supported the Local Government in a bill 
to construct a bridge at Fredericton, the 
Government must now help to construct 
this bridge.

a'UaE160
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The Schooner Whitewing, Oapt Joseph 
ton wiUply during the summerяеадеа or 1 
tween Chatham and Bay dp* Vin and JBacuminac 
and carry passengers and freight.

She will leave Eecuminac • every Monday, Wed 
needay and Friday, and Chatham every Tuesday, ation 
Thursday and Saturday—weather permitting.

Passengers will be • carried at the rate of 
oentaeacn way and will be
en route as they may order them, no objection 
being made to the schooner's patron» providing 
themedvee in this respect
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1884 be- PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.

A M’XBNZIB 
pointed out the King-Fraser Government 
would have subsidized the bridge when 
they were in power.

J. McAlister thought the chief thing 
was to get work on the Metapedia end o? 
the line suspended, while enquires were 
made.

A. McKenzie’s resolution was then 
passed unanimously.

On motion of Wr

furnished with

’84. NewJtoodsI ’84.
We are now showing a a full and complete stock of Dry Goods 

Dress Goods ; Nun’s Veiling, in Blue, Cream, Navy 
and the New Checks j

would

Sugar & Molasses
ex Play&ir @ Barbadoes.

Blaine For President-
The most noteworthy political event 

of the past week was the nomination, 
by the National Republican Convention 
at "Chicago of Hon. James G. Blaine as m. Murray, seconded 

by A. McKenzie, a committee oonsistin 
of .1. D. Sowerby, Henry McIntyre an 
J. P. Mowat was appointed to interview 
the Quebec members.

Votes of thanks were passed to the lo
cal members and Judge Wilkinson tor 
their presence, to Robert Moffat, M. P., 
for his letter, to the chairman, secretary 
and press for their assistance.

NEW DRESS GINGHAMS, - IN ALL COLORS.25 JJHD8. BARBADOES SUGAR,

do. MOLASSES.60 PÜN& though a native of Pennsylvania, has 
always been "identified, as a public man, 
with the State of Maine, where he start
ed in public life, some thirty ye ire ago, 
as editor of the Augusta Journal, sub
sequently taking charge of the Portland 
Advertiser. He was elected to the 
State Legislature in 1869 and continued 
therein until 1862, when he was sent to 
Congress and, at once took a, foremost 
place among the public men of the 
country. In 1876 he was a candidate 
for the Presidency, but Hayes—one of 
the dark horses of the race—captured 
it He then entered the Senate and 
was looked upon as the coming man for 
the presidency in 1880. He again miss
ed the nomination, which went to Gar
field, but he was made one of the Cab
inet and became the faithful friend and 
advisor of that unfortunate President, 
being in consultation with him at the 
■railway depot in Washington on the 
fatal morning and at the moment when 
he was assassinated by Guiteau.

It will, we think, be readily admit
ted that Blaine is the most prominent 
man of his party, and, all things con
sidered, the strongest candidate it could 
select. His ability is unquestioned. He 
is not only well versed in general poli
tics, but is a statesman in the higher 
sense of the term. He is quick in grasp
ing a political situation and determined 
in executing his plans. His strong in
dividuality has made lmn many trou
blesome opponents within his own 
party, for he has generally been fore
most in having a policy in important 
emergencies and not the last in making 
use of the forces at his command as one 
of the Executive. Now that he has se
cured the Convention’s endorsement it 
is probable that he will be able to 
cilliate the other Republican leaders to 
whom his candidacy was objectionable, 
and who would, no doubt, have prefer
red Arthur or even some third-rate 
man. An experienced statesman as 
President of the United States will be 
a new thing for this generation. There 
has not been one—at least since the 
Southern Rebellion. Blaine, if finally 
chosen, will have a policy of his 
and be less under party and caucus con
trol than any occupant the White 
House has had for years.

Law Stamps.—The Act relating to 
law stamps went into operation on 
Tuesday, June 10£b.

Fjr the Miramichi Valley Rail

way.—Messrs. Scammell Bros, have 
chartered the Si S. “Hector ” to load 
rails at Barrow for Miramichi. She 
will carry about 2,000 tone.—St John 
Globe.

Victoria Election.—The writ for 
the local election in Victoria County, 
caused by the resignation of R. W. L. 
Tibbits, Esq., M. P. P., now Deputy

FOULE CLOTH, in black and colored.
BLACK FRENCH MERINOS & CASHMERES 
COLORED “
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I o. a. HEADQUARTERS.
Whereas, Said railway is subsidised by the Do

minion Government ; and
Whereas, It would beef greater comn 

fit and facilities to form tne connection with the 
Intercolonial Railway at CampbeUton instead of 

proposed by means of the construc
tion of a "bridge across the Reetigouche River, as 
well as the saving of a large expenditure of publh 
money in consequence of the engineering difficul
ties to be overcome in building tne Hue from Gross 
Point to Metapedia, a distance of fourteen milea ;

Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
meeting the proposed Bay Chaleur Railway can Ite 
built in a less expensive manner if the junction 
with the I. C. R. be formed at CampbeUton and a 
bridge built across the Reetigouche River to Cross 
Point, and that the railwav, if so built, will be of 
greater benefit to the Dominion.

Further Resolved, That a committee of three be 
appointed to confer with our Dominica represen
tative for the purpose of bringing this matter be
fore the notice çf the Government in order to get 
that part of the route from Cross Point to Meta
pedia changed.

The resolutions were put aud carried 
unanimously, amid loud cheering.

A committee consisting of J. McAlister, 
Wm. Murray and A. Venuor was appoint
ed to confer with the Dominion represen
tative so as to carry out the resolution.

Joka, N. B., 1884. The New (Haenl Offices at Moncton.
îercial ben

A magnificent assortment of Prints, ranging in price from 7 cents 
per yd. upward—over 150 pieces now in stock.

CRETONNES, in all the new designs with Fringes to match. 
FANCY SATINES, in the New and Beautiful Patterns, 

with Buttons and Trimmings to match.
Also, Plain Satines, in all colors.

Notice of Sale. A DESCRIPTION OF THE BUILD ING AND AD
Metapedia, as JOINING WORKSHOPS.

[Special Correspondence ef Daily Telegraph.] 
Moncton, July 7.

Twenty-five years ago the Eastern Ex
tension of the European & North Ameri
can Railway had been opened from St. 
John to Shediac, but the business was 
very small when compared with the large 
raffle of the present time. Then, a few 

scattering housed around the different 
station buildings were all that existed of 
the irany thriving villages and towns 
through whiuh the lntercolouial Railway 
passes. Moncton, or аз it was then bet
ter known as “ The Bend, ” was one of 
the largest of these places, and from the 
very first it grew more rapidly than the 
majority of localities between St John 
and Shediac ; but it was after the 
mencenieu£ of the extension of the Inter
colonial northward and eastward that 
Moncton came to assume importance as a 
town. When it was decided to locate the 
railway works here the town began a new 
advance, and owners of real estate at once 
put np the price of lots. The works were 
bnil^ and while at the time they 
some distance to the westward of the town, 
substantial dwellings and places of busi
ness have gradually filled up the gap un
til the buildings nearly surround the rail
way grounds, and in a short time the 
station buildings, instead of being out of 
town, will be in the heart of a city.

MONCTON HAS MADE GREAT PROGRESS.
since the completion of the railway shops 
in 1873. While the road was building it 
had been the depot of supplies, and a 
large number of men who handled the 
supplies had to be provided with homes. 
This gave an impetus to building opera
tions, and when the shops weie opened 
nearly 500 men were employed in them. 
Folly two-thirds of these were married 
men, rendering still more houses neces
sary, and they were pat np. Notwith
standing the demand for both lots and 
dwellings values never became fictitious.

The railway yards and buildings com
prise in all some 65 acres, there being in
closed for the workshops a lot of nine 
acres. The round house, which has places 
for 26 engines is a large buifding. The 
central portion, ,where the turn-table ia 
located, is not roofed over like similar

To Robert A. Wffliston, of Bay da Yin, in thlf 
Parish of Hardwicke, in the County of North
umberland, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
Firmer, and Mary Wllliston, his wife, and to 
all others whom it may concern 

"VTOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a 
Xv Power of Sale contained In a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the Tenth day of 
September. In the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-seven, and made be
tween the raid Robert A. Will is ton ,of Bay da 
in the Parish of Hardwicke, in the County of Nor
thumberland and Рготіп-e. of New Brunswick, 
Farmer, and Mary Wllliston, his wife, of the one 
part ; and the undersigned Edward Gulliver of 
the same place. Fisherman, of the other part ; 
which mortgage waa duly recorded in the Records 
of the County of Northumberland, en the seven
teenth das of June, A. D. 1878, m volume fifty- 
eight of the County Records, pages 618. Ш and 
620 and is numbered 445 in said volume,—There 
will in pursuance of the said Power of Sale and 
for the purpose of ratifying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default having 
been made in payment thereof, be sold et Public 
Auction,on Wednesday, the Twenty-seventh day 
of August next, in front of the Poet Office, Chat
ham, m aaid County, at twelve o’clock, noon, the 
lands and premises in aaid Indenture mentioned 
and dewrlaed as follows, namely, “All and ain- 
“gular that certain lot or parcel of land and 
“premises situate,lying and being on the easterly 
“aide of Bay du Vin River, in the Parish of Hard- 
“wicke, afordaaid, known as Lot Number One, 
“containing one hundred acres more or lees.with a 
“stone bouse thereon, foimeriy occupied by Lu- 
“thereWitliston, late of thé вага, PSrisn of Marti- 

• “wicke. deceased, as the homestead.” Together 
with all and singular the buildings and improve
ment» thereon and the rights jnerabera privileges,

Therefore

CORSETS. CORNETS IVin.

in all leading makes. Bustles, Panniers, Hoop Skirts, etc.

A Special Line of Ladies' & Misses’ Gossamers
- at Lowest Prices.

IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
THE MAIN ENTRANCE

are of panelled sandstone and very mas
sive, surmounted by very handsomely 
carved capitals. The Canadian coat of 
arms, cut in stone, is placed directly 
over the main entrance. Above this there 
is more carving in a plain design. The 
main entrance doors, although of walnut 
Beautifully made, appear small when con
trasted with the size of the buiding, and 
completely dwarfed by the massive porti
co.* The door in the rear is in the centre 
of the building, directly opposite the 
main entrance, and is even more disainu- 
tive than that on the front side. A sand
stone block, containing the words “Gen
eral L C. R. offices,” has been inserted in 
the outer wall.

WM. MURRAY
thought that it would be advisable to 
strengthen the hands of the Dominion 
representative and get all the pressure 
that could possibly be obtained to bear ou 
the different bodies which might be able 
to get the bridge built With this vi^r 
in mind he themght that it would be as 
well to appoint a committee to confer with 
the local, representatives as as to get the 
local Government to do All in their power, 
either by granting a subsidy towards the 
construction of a bridge or otherwise." 
He moved the following resolution :— 

JVkerww, It ia proposed to build a railway 
the I. C. R. at Metapedia to Paapebiac, in the 
vince of Quebec ; and 

Whereas, By forming the connection of this rail
way with the I. C. R. at CampbeUton, by the con
struction of a bridge across the Reetigouche River, 
it would be of greater commercial benefit to the 
Maritime Provinces than to have the connection at 
Metapedia, as proposed ; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That in the opinion ef this meeting a 
committee of three be appointe l to confer with the 
local representative» for the purpose of bringing 
the matter before the Local Government and ob
tain any aid necessary, by subsidy or otherwise. 

The resolution was carried unanimously.

our Stock is complete, comprising Shirts, Collars, Ties, Scarfs, etc., 
in new and latest Patterns.
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BOOTS & SHOES ITHE INTERIOR ARRANGEMENTS 
of the building are excellent A wide 
hall runs from the main to the roar en
trance, while crossing it at right angles 
and running the entire length of the 
building it a corridor. The staircase com
mences directly at the front entrance and 
runs up to the roof. The entrances to 
the offices are from the corridors, fro m 
which they are separated by brick par
tition walls. A different style of 
■traction hss been adopted in this build
ing from what is usual in similar struc
tures, which insures greater security from 
fire without greatly adding to the cost of 
the building. The floors, instead of be
ing of ordinary flooring boards supported 
by beams and joists,are of three-insh deals 
out four inches thick. These strips of 
lumber rest on heavy pitch pine beams, 
which in turn are supported by the briek 
walls. To give additional security from 
fire a mixture of mortar and ashes is 
laid on top of the heavy floor to a depth 
of two inches. It is claimed for this style 
of construction that the progress of a fire 
would be so slow that it could easily be 
extinguished before muoh damage was 
done. The yune methods have been pur
sued in building the etaircaee.

THE INTERIOR FINISH
is altogether in native woods, with the

in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s, Men’s Youths’ and Boys’, all Styles 
and kinds, and at prices to suit the times.

m>We would invite intending purchasers to call and examine 
our Btopk.

Chatham, Msy 29th, ’84,

J. C, BARBARIE, M. P. P.,
stated he had much pleasure in being pre
sent and addressing an audience for the 

in CampbeUton. It was not his 
intention to make a political speech, but 
to do hie best to secure the construction of 
the bridge. At the same time he must 
refer to a communication that had appear
ed in the Newcastle Advocate last winter, 
in which it was stated he was opposed to 
this bridge. He could tell the writer of 
that letter if he was present at the meet
ing that he had stated what was a deliber
ate untruth, and he (Mr. B.) had never 
said or done anything which could be con
strued in any wav to bear such a false 
interpretation. He wished it distinctly 
understood that he did not represent Dal- 
housie, but the whole County of Reeti
gouche, and he waa at all times prepared 
to use his influence and give his services 
so as to benefit any portion • of it. His 
best exertions would be used so as to get 
the bridge built, and anything he could do 
to forward that or the interests of Camp
beUton ho should try his best to accom
plish. In order to carry out the desired 
object it would be necessary to approach 
the Dominion Government and the Gov
ernment of Quebec. He also thought that 
it was most essential to see the persons on 
the other side and to try and get them to

trade snd be of greater benefit to them I pat into ehspe again. At present there

1884.
PATTERSON, LOGGIE & GO.first time

International S. S. Corny Peremptory Sale!
Sommer Arrangement. СОП-

$40,000.00 WORTH3 TRIPS A WEEK. own і
OF DB"2" GOODS. ■

must goi: "S
Consisting of—Dresses, Umbrellas, Parasols, Prints, Cambrics, 

Brocades, Trimmings, Haberdashery, Smallwares, Clothing, House
hold Goods, Wijidow Drapery — everything to be found in a 
FIRST-CLASS WAREHOUSE.
W Wholesale and Retail Buyers will please take Notice,

CALL AND SEE IF COMPETITION IS POSSIBLE.

TRY AND TEST GOODS AND PRICES!

buildings on other portions of the road. 
The largest building on the grounds ia the 
machine shop, which is of brick, 300 feet 
long and 100 feet wide. It ia divided in
to four sections by heavy brick walls. The 
offices of the general storekeeper and me
chanical superintendent are on the upper 
floor of the eastern end. Underneath is 
the locomotive wrecking shop, where aU 
locomotives damaged on the road, or worn
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SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN, - Public Square, Newcastle;April 2Mb, 1884.
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 12. I8U#.

' -I

AN ADVERTISEMENT

WORTH READING !
And it will pay you to read it careMly, for I am 

offering the Greatest Bargains ever offered in this County 
and submit the following List for inspection.

SHitsmirihi and the Harth Prioe>28 Mata; ^ b> *u вооьепем,
(WWW o, forwarded by mail to an? addreae for

J^tere, ftf.
^ ‘ ■ ^

Ladies iTr Fairey’a advestteament » 
well worth reeding.'

A Mikahiciu boned 
in, ,track OB Charles Ledge, ebont 00 
milee eut of Halifax, ou Monde; night, 
end wee towed into Ship Herbor in n 
sinking condition.

F. H. Almon, Rev. Mr. HUM end Bee, 
Mr. Flewelling. Hon. Judge Wilkinson 
and G. A. Blair, Eeq., were elected dele- 
gates to the ennoel meeting of the Society 
to be held et St John next month.

portera arrived by train et three o’clock.
The proeeeoion formed end proceeded 
through the principal streets toe field 
outside of the town where the usuel re- Do 
solutions were adopted. On the return 
of the Nationalists from the meeting they 
threw stones eud when the procession 
reached the Protestent quarter of the 
town the Projetants retaliated. The 
police finally separated the combatants.
When the Nationalists arrived opposite 
the Orange hell they .threw stones at the 
building and broke the windows. Sever
al shots were fired. The police end troops 
then interfered and four Nationalists end 
several Orangemen were arrested—the 
letter in the Orange hall, whence its sta
ted the shots were fired. Many persons 
were injured in the affray.

Later.—By the advice of Lord Arthur anaivan.
Hill the Orangemen had no counter de- вегоІІс!Thy”1 ”*• Н*в1ю’ Urerrool, Ouy, 
monstration here. The Orangemen ar- 8,f’ 868, Jeneen» Amsterdam, A.
rested inside their hall were discharged, May. 31.-Bque. Antoinette, 706, obère. Glou- 
excepting two who were remanded on a Vrio? м“‘сьгі««,и„, Antwerp J a
eharge of firing with intent to kill. Sixty Snowball. ^ •
Orangemen in aU were arrested in the gnciSSl!.8**’ 768’ Skldb«re,^Liverpool, J. a 
Orange hall. ' t «•£ gV»HeIole, 601, Brvlng, Glouceeter,

Loudon, June 8.—The Orangemen who ї—Bqua Mend, в», OjerUec, Norway A.
were to have started from England for "nque^Mari». 410, Falks, Dublin, Quy Bevan a 
Howry were stopped by the Secret* ry Co 
of the Orange Society owing to Bar! Span- ,7Є’ wu,*ld•• Bel,ut. J-

Ои^Іе™і ‘с»1Й)!С*ЬІ0' 886' Bluch>' Hamburg, 
Bqua RoU. 8*. Hole, Bordeaux J.aRnowbell. 

BaowUll')°r<10n, ™' 0uild«™<”^b|"n>eol, J. а 
Hero*Ôâ*<0™’ 3i°' iu**t*d' debrarp, Guy, 

SnowlSS1”' Norlhern SUT' **. Sheny, Ayr, J.a
Bque. lfolUaino, Mi, Hollywood, Bristol, A. 

Morrl eon.
10' Trlton. SSS. Senne, Bordeaux, J. alowball.

Benin"*1 oL F™y*’ 678’ BU*uw> Antwerp, Guy
Bque Grnnaldo, MO, Sohlaflin., New York, J. 

B. BnowbalL
8. a Bdwio, 1841, Stacey, Boston, Guy Bevan *

DIED.4 dition to the line, and' its patrons can be 
assured of finding in their journeys be
tween Montreal and Halifax every elegance 
and luxury that the most fastidious would 
wish for.—St. John Globe,

Тих “London Times” On Blaine.—In 
a leading article discussing the results of 
the Chicago convention the London 
Times says*. “Blaine’s nomination will 
be received with general satisfaction. 
Not only Ьм he been the most popular 
candidate from the outset, but he ie, be
yond all question, the most conspicuous 
and respected politician in the ranks of 
the Republican party, which has done it
self honor by the nomination of so well 
known and distinguished a man. If the 
Democrats could make up their minds 
to a definite and reasonable free trade 
policy they would certainly secure more 
sympathy on this side of the Atlantic 
than his hitherto been accorded them. 
Meantime, we must congratulate the Re
publicans in the choice of a canbidate so 
eminently suited as Mr. Blaine to repre
sent and uphold the dignity of the United 
States.”

A Large Log,—A pitch pine log 62 feet 
long and of 36 inches diameter was recently j 
landed at Liverpool from Mobile. It is 
said to bave been the longeetfpitoh pine 
og ever seen at that port.

_ У
At Boston. Maes., May 12th, of that Insidious 

disease, consumption Dennis Kelly, formerly of 
angles town, Miramichi, in his 43rd year.

that, sum in postage stamps, Addreae
Herman H. PitMFrtdericton, N. B,

Thr " Advocate ” evidently received 
more than it bargained for in return for 
its last week’s attack upon the Advance, 
as it wee obliged to call in assistance "to- 
Hie extent of , column-from a neighbor- 
log office, where lack of professional abil 
ity has secured that immunity from pa
tronage which affords opportunity for mis
chievous scribbling. The obscurity of 
our assailant, and the Vulgarity which 
marks hie voluntary attack calls for 
further notice. As to the editorial 
iharka of the Advocate on the ” plum 
tree ” subject, we can ‘afford to let them go 
for what they are worth, as Mr. Cluaton 
has settled the facta quite effectually.

At Black Brook, on the 8th lost, In the 87th 
year ef hie ege, Hr. John HcKenste Finer, s 
native of the Middle River of Pdton, N. 8, end 
for more than thirty yean antident on this river,

At Che them, on Wedneedey 4th і net-, John 
Noonan, Eeq., aged 74 years.

Bestieenehe.
, the Atu- The editor of the Advance proposes to 

make a flying visit to Restigonohe County 
this week, for the first time in fourteen 

" увага. Onr friends there will, we hope, 
be reedy to further the object of hia visit 
in every way, as we propose to create n 
larger interest in that direction than we 
have had opportunity to do heretofore. 

00 Up to the present time no staff repreeenta- 
re" live of the paper has been in that County, 

although wo have had frequent and press
ing invitations to visit it and become per- 
•onally acquainted with the people end 
their varied interests, as we are already, 
to a limited extent, through correspond
ing friends. We expect to hove opportun
ity to place before the public some idea of 
the natural resources and industries of the 
county, and trust that those whoso in
terests are bound up therewith, will be 
ready to assist the editor in that regard. 
We are about making arrangements to 
strengthen the local department of the 
poper and extend its home field so as to 
embrace the northern countiea more folly. 
The practical support it ia receiving from 
Restigonohe- is rapidly increasing and we 
are’therefore, encouraged to see and know 
more of ita people.

At Chatham, on the 10 Inet, Mr. Pelnok Plane, 
gen, in the 8Slh year of hie ege. RsocinacaT m 
Раса

Funeral to day (Thursday) st 1.48 p. m.

MABBIED. ZB. FAIEEY,Rsnrapnna.—Mr. Fountain’s well . Jan,8nlj by the Rev. M. J. Savage,
Mr. 0. E t Lake, of Lynn, Mise., to Mise Emily 
Murray, formerly of Newcastle, N. B.

known Restaurant, near UUook’a Livery 
Stable*, is opened for the Summer cbn- 

his new advert-
Newcastle, N. B.

SHIPPING XNTZLLXGINIS. 12 yds. Light Summer Dress Goods, with buttons and thread for 75c. 
12 •• « “ « " " " « 93c.
12 " Brocaded “ "

12 " ' Brocaded Nuns’ Veiling,
12 " Dress goods, 50 different styles,
12 “ All wool French Foule, ‘
8 “ French Cashmere,
In any of the following colors, Black, Navy, Bronze, Garnet, Prune 

and Myrtle.
8 yds. Black French Cashmere, 45 ini wide, buttons and thread, $4,47 
8 " " " " 48..................... 5.52

Pert of Ohathaa.
ts for sealers’ oerti- 

fiostss wen being examined by thé Sur- 
veyor-General and Meters- Robert Ritchie 
and Robert Xjoggie, Official ex 
Masonic Hell, Chatham, yesterday.

$1.96
2.64
2.78

at Personal—Among the interesting an 
nounoementa this week ie that of toe

___—Upwards of ten thousand- do!- I msrr“de ** Boston, on 3rd inet., of Mies
(910,000) have been paid for egg» in M*™1* àAoghter of Jamee

I Murray Eeq., of Newcastle. Miss Mur
ray’s name has appeared, heretofore, in 
the papers in connectien with her pro- 

- gren in her- art studies, from which it 
now appears her attention - has been 

D*ow4mn.—John Richard, a fisherman, somewhat divested. While we oongratu- 
drowned off Richihooto Oa# on Mon- late the fortunate gentleman who has 

to lob- captured so fair a prise, it ia to be hoped 
ho had hia domestic happiness will not involve 

her divorce from the brush and palette.
Hon. Surveyor-General Mitchell is in 

tpwn. He is to proceed northward to
morrow.

3.93
3.78

of Rkkibooto, Oerleton, St 
Loti* and Aoadieville, Kent County, this 

The price now paid ie twelve
• •

■ ' 8 « 50" 6.48; Send for Samplet of any of above Goode and gee if they are not cheap.

PRINTS I PRINTS I PRINTS Ieerie proclamation..

(The Oibea Bebtillea-day. He was engaged 
end it »

»
iHI_____ M

» token a fit Hia body bad not been re- 
oovered on Tuesday.

8 yds. Print, (lots of patterns to select from) buttons and thread 
for 81c,

8 " Print, “ 
for 96c.

8 “ French Cambric, with buttons and thread, for $1.26.

Provincial Items-
The Wimbledon team leave for England 

on the 28th.

Lord Lanadowne has taken • villa at 
Carleton, Qua., for the fishing season on 
the Reatigonche.

On Friday 'last the Monoton Refinery 
•hipped 80 barrels of auger to P, E. I.

It is anticipated the Dalhonaie Branch 
Railway will be opened on the 20th in
stant.

His Lordship the Bishop of St. John 
confirmed 807 children at the Cathedral 
on Saturday morning.

Chief Locomotive. Superintendent Stev
ens was *t Qynphellton on Thursday, in
specting the engine drivers on that divi
sion and also testing them as to color 
blindness.

A letter from Havana under date of
81st nit., says the edition of SI Vigia 
newspaper of May 29 was confiscated and 
it» editor fined |100 in gold. The 
paper El Mercuric, published at Santiago 
De Cube, has been fined 1280 in geld. 
It ia reliably reported that Aguero hat a 
deposit of arms and ammunition in Sapata 
swamps, where, his head quarters ate. 
When ho needs provisions or desires to 
give his orders to other confederate bands 
he makes en excursion of 30 or 40 miles 
and, notwithstanding the swamps ate 
closely guarded by troops, returns un
molested, In truth, since he landed 
Aguero has suffered no privations. Such 
of his followers - as have been »l»in by 
Spanish troops have invariably been re
placed by new adherents and it would 

that if the Government does not 
quickly twelve upon his capture there 
will soon be perfect understanding be
tween all the bends upon the Island, some 

Bridget Hollands, who lived with her of which an already led by former noted 
hnehend, James Hollands, in Moore’s nl- chiefs. In view of the successes of Aguero, 
ley, off Paradise Row, St. John.Kdied on a Cuban paper aaya that the leader laid in 
Friday night from the effecta of drink.
An inquest was held on Saturday morn, 
ing by Coroner Eerie, when the jury re
turned a verdict : “ That the deceased 
came to her death by Jhe excessive use of 
liquor, ”

(Eomflpmtdentt.Тяж Hemlock Ban industry ia at 
passent in a rather low condition. An en
terprising residfcnt of Kingston," Ken< is, 
however, making arrangements to organ
ise s company to compress the hark and 
ship to England. Samples of compressed
hark are expected in a short time-_Timet, ““*1 »“d reedy for service at Chatham.

It ia a vary perfect little yacht-boat call
ed the Ada.
feet long, в ft beam, 3 ft hold. The 
hull ie by the weU-knoera builder Mr. 

end collectors were appointed to Richard Blake, from a model ÿy-the 
subscriptions. It was deemed ed- er, Mr. J. M. Ruddock, Mechanical Snpt

news-

Henry O’Leary, Esq., of Richibncto, 
was in town this week.

,Ж- An Attack Aarwtrtd..

SHIRTINGS, COTTONADES,
HOMESPUNS, &C.

To ike Editor qf ike Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sir.—The Advocate ie in hot wa

ter ebont the denominational strife it hei 
accidently stirred up, and with which, to 
a certain degree, it charges”Independenoe”. 
It ia mistaken, however, for I have no 
desire to do anything of the kind. I wish 
to have right take place and will do what I 
canto that end, as I consider the editor was 
the person to begin the strife when, he 
wilfully omitted notice of the concert in 
hia paper. I would not mind that, pro
viding he had kept a quiet tongue in his 
head. He, not being able to conceal hie 
jealousy, haa got himself into a bee’s 
nest, and is badly atung. I hope that 
the many frienda who advised him to 
treat the affair with contempt, will try 
and get him ont of hia dnffionlty. He ia 
also shooting at Mr. W. Robinson, Carriage 
Builder, for giving “Independence’’false 
information, but there are more than he 
to receive information from. Credit ia 
due to Mr. R. for upholding his denom
ination, and I have not the slightest 
doubt that if Mr. R. knows anythin» in 
regard to the matter, ho will dome out 
and publish the statements made by Mr. 
W. C. Analow, aathe publie is well 
that he i»a man who oen ho relied upon. 
For some time past anything that haa 
occurred in connection with the Presby
terian body haa boon noticed by the 
Advocate very slightly, unless information 1 
waa given to them by the Paster or some 
interested person. Now, if the Advocate 
intend» to continue Ha selfishness in this

N»w Steam Yacht.—Another addition 
to the Miramiohi steam fleet ie about fin- Co.

j-aCwlSP Blek*n’ 0ad*’ a,r,ton' d«u'
June 3.—Bque. Conntess of Dufterin, Doble 

Londonderry, J. R. Snowbell. ’
_ «mille, Grape, Gareton, deals, J. B.
snowball.
Beralf AcS? BchuUtr>ck' u Rochelle, deals, Gay

J BmSnow5dL*lrl“tl°e’ K*v“**h' 8U*°> dMj*. 

B.8nowbsUk,lb’ SeM*®D0' P“*rth> Beads, J. 
ВегаіГ*Оо,І1І*Ш1' BJ°гkJwl•t^ Sharpness, Guy 

Bersn’* CoІЄ' H**lu“d' Borde*ul‘' Sssls, Guy,

Eboatta—At a mooting held at New. 
castle on Tuesday, B. Hntehieon, Eeq., 
waa re-elected President of the Regatta

The dimenaiona are—84 3J yds. Parks’ Shirting, buttons and thread for 58c.
" " Oxford Shirting, " ” “ « 39c.

“ Cottonade for Pants or Overalls, buttons and thread for 52c. 
2i “ Good Homespun, " “ , « $1,47
2Ї " Strong Canadian Tweed,

Simm
vieable, in the interests of the Regatta, to 
hold it at Beehville, ea last year, about 

j the middle of August

2i
own-

“ 1.64of the Miramichi Foundry. The timbers, 
sre aah and elm and the planking pine.

Grelottons !White Cottons !The work will bear the closest inspection, 
being in every way'Juperior in both style 
and finish. The boiler is 4 ft long and 
has a 20 inch floe-furnace, and return 
tubes, the latter being 3 ft 6 in. long and 
88 in number. The duuneter of the boil
er ie three feet. The propelle:, which ie 
a Thomycroft ia to be driven by n pair 
of direct-acting link motion engines, with 
41x6 in cylinders. The engines are the 
handiwork, chiefly, of Mr. Charles Rod- 
dock, eon of the owner, and are very per
fect in their working. The Ada will, no 
doubt be the favorite steam-yacht of the 

. river, for she seems to be designed to excel 
the boats of her olsse in both speed and 
safety.

Mount Allison institutions have just 
passed through very successful and credit, 
able anniversary exereike. Among those 
on whom degrees were conferred were the 
following,—

Messrs. C. F .Hell, G. W. F. Glenden- 
niog and S. Howard, the graduating class, 
the degree of B. A

Mr. S. W. Hun to» and Rev. F. H. 
Wright that of Master of Arts;

On Rev. M r. Lathern, Doctor of Divin-

Large Fdxxxai—The funeral of the 
late John Noonan, Esq., on last Friday af
ternoon waa ona of the largest wo have 

in Chatham for a good while. The 
•pall bearers wore His Honor Judge Wilk
inson, and •:
dowry, Robt Brown, (Lower Newcastle) 
Dan’l Finn, and Thee. Gayoor.

Port OfNlWOMtU. 25 yds. Grey Cotton, 25in., heavy and strong, 2 spools thread for $1,09 
25 “ " " 27in., " " " " •• « 1,83ARftlVKZt

LJ^y 28- • Bke Hebe, Orem, A)r, deals, G. Mo-

с4Л*їаЛ. chrUtUaMn' Mfut’
4,?4‘7BKLoUu,r' Hawthorne,Belfast dis,D. * J. Ritchie duo.
пЮ:& jHe 0,цжп’аш»-1
A. B*'j8raw2rt Abr*mbM0B- Ldadon, bah, R.

Le’Si™®LiMShAd?’London, baL. D * J. Ritchie* Co.
B. s'*) Stew5t‘yt’ S76, W*Uhr’ London' hti.,

ш“п.*7Ю,‘*ко51*г’m’P*UlMn' Dublln-
G BMoI^Art0' ro°‘ “ЧТЦІОІО. Norfolk Va, bel., 

G tj^Bk^TItanle, 444 Petteraen, Dublin, bel.,

UL^ATjft.ISÎirt.*1’ J“°U“’ N°rW‘7’
G McuS0’ “°’ R“Ul0, We,t Hartlepool, baL,
J WSi‘eSThUr*t’ Bumley' L,p001’ D‘ * 

Helena «81, Hsnsea, Umertok, bal, G. Mo-
Bk. Christian, 648, Christiansen, London, bal., 

G. McLeod.
. OUmour' Beirut, bal,, D. *J. Ritchie a Co.
bJr“*jrim^'arà.Bo,b‘rï’ A“terd“-
eb^e "*■ Belrut-

ElUeer, 448, Kveneen, Nwwey, bâl., G, 
McLeod. ^
k jb^tewE?'1018’ Towuwnd» baL, R A.

Moiec?* Ш MatlIde’ 884'8chutt> Bristol, bel G

Bk. India,

etSrârt^m0’ ^ Kr*fer’tienoA» bel, E. A. dk J.

1 26 “ 32in., , " 
36in„ "

“ 1.58 
“ 1.9226 «

12 yds. White Cotton, perfectly free from dressing,
12 *c « « « « a u
12 ”
12 ”

12 “

John Ellis, James
98

a supply of provisions on the 26th by 
plundering a country grocery. He waa 
subsequently on the plantation of Aleardo 
major, and the same evening sapped 
quietly in a neighboring guard house be
longing to the oivil guard, which bad jut 
departed in an opposite direction.

" 1.06 
“ 1.18 
" 1.28 
“ 1.44

mJbl
L O. op O. F. Exccrison. —Chatham 

lodge Not 46, Dominion Oddfellowi are 
to have a steamboat excursion to Bamaby 

'River on Tuesday, 24th inet. The mak
ing of ûrangementa bin the hands of an 
efficient committee of the Lodge and a 
very enjoyable excursion ie anticipated. 
Farther particulars will be given next

w

The above quotations are for CASH ONLY, and are guar
anteed to be what they are represented, and to show there is no 
humbug I will send any article in above List, upon receipt of cash, 
to any part, and if not satisfactory, I will return the money and pay 
expenses of returning them.

Send for Samples of any Goods and compare them.
See Nevxmtle Advocate and Saturday’s World for additional Lift.

Telegraphic Neva
D. B. Woodworth is gasetted Queen’s 

Counsel.
Two ladies give notice of intention to 

. apply for divorce to the Dominion Senate 
next eeaeon.

Oak Point, N. Y., June 7.—The post
poned race for a pane of 12,600 (the win-, 
ner to take 82,000 and the loser 8600) be
tween Wallace Ross and "calf” Courtney, 
came off this afternoon, the water being 
favorable end James Pilkington being 
agreeable. The race came off—that is 
Courtney failed to appear and Roes rowed 
over the course alone—time 28 m. 691 aec- 
There is considerable discussion in sport
ing circles over the question: can Courtney 
now claim the 86000 to go to the loeer.?

New York, Jane 10.—Wallace Rose 
says Courtney told him if he would allow 
him to win the race at Oak Point they 
would have another race at Saratoga 
which Courtney would let Rosa win. He 
had a friand at Union Springs who had ' 
916.000. Courtney proposed he ahould 
get hia friend to bet 815,000 on him, and 
that they ahould scoop the money between 
them. Pilkington says Courtney ap
proached the boat house the night before 
the race bat was warned off by the tnan 
who had been stationed there with a gun.

і Nightly attacks are being made on Snn- 
kim by Osman Digna'a Arabs. Colonel 
Stephenson has asked the English Gov- 
vernment permission to send a force of 
cavalry to Soakim to dear the environ». 
A man who haa arrived at Wadyhala from 
Dongola reporta that Khartoum ia strong
ly fortified and there ia abundance of 
wheat in the town. The Nile is rising 
rapidly and the rebels fearing the arrival 
of an army from Cairo are about to retire
to Kordofan.

aware

Ражсу Salk.—The Members of the 
Guild of St. Mary and St Peal intend 
holding a sale of useful and fancy work 
in the Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Thurs
day the 19th inat., at 3 o’clock p, m. Re

will be served during the af- 
evening, contributions for 

which will bo thankfully received at the 
Hall during the morning. Admission 10 
eonte—children half-price.

. Fatal Fall.—Ole Christian Hansen, 
« seamen of the Norwegian barque Mary, 
of Saudsfjord, Norway, at Riohibucto, 
from France, fell off the main top-gallant 
yard to the deck of the vessel, and waa ao 
seriously injured that he lived only three- 
qnartora ofen boar. Hie remains Were 
interred in the Presbyterian Burial ground 
at Kingston on Friday last The “Mary” 
b consigned to Edward Walker Eeq.

The By-Road Lntr.—The Advocate is 
to say that we seed the bill 

for publishing the By Road list to the 
Local Government We have always 
published the By Road list free of any 
charge whatever, for the information of 

anheoribere in the -County. If the 
haa not enterprise enough to do 

so it ought not to be so mean in showing 
ite jealousy of the Advance over the

‘

ZB. FAIEET,
Newcastle, N. B.and some other respecta, the sooner an

other paper is established in New- 
osstie the better, m I consider it would 
be very much to the interest of the pub-

On his Honor tHe Lieutenant Governor lio At lArge. Yours, 
of Nova Scoüa, And on Mr. A. A. Stock- 
ton, the degree D. C. L.

Rev. J. W. Tait, qf Chatham had the 
distinction of winning the Macdonald 
elocution prise.

Vrof. Paisley of the Academy, reported 
that daring the year, 73 students had at
tended, 24 passed in the first division, 
and 9 passed matriculation examination.
He referred to the pleasant and successful 
work accomplished and to the fact that 
no sickness had occured during the year.

Salmon Fry ior the Nkpisiggit Rrv. 
er.—Mr. Alex. Mowat, of the Resti- 
gouche Salmon Hatchery, on Tuesday last 
successfully planted in the Nepisiquit 
river, near Grand Falls, 40,000 salmon fry 
—all in excellent condition. This lot was 
but an instalment of $200,000 (not 2,000 
as stated by the Newcastle correspondent 
of the World.) The remaining 160,000, 
will, in a few d^rs, be planted in lots of 
40,000 each in other chosen sections of the 
river. We are informed by Mr. Spurr, 
who accompanied Mr. Mowat on his first 
planting, as above stated, that ^he credit 
of this “ enterprise ” is largely due to the 
advocacy of K. F. Burns, Esq., M. P., 
for Gloucester, to the appreciation of the 
Hon. Mr. McLelan of the représentations 
mado to him aa to ita necessity, and to the 
judicious preparations made, under the 
mamagement of Mr. Mowat, for the trans- 
portion and planting of the fry which 
insured the success of the planting 
already made. The fry now planted 
should appear as grilse in 1887 and as 
full grown Salmon in 1888. It remains 
to be yet discovered whether the greater 
number of these will return aa fall grown 
gslmon to the river in which they are now 
.planted or to the river from which the 
parent fish were taken. ^^-Globe 6th.

Ш :

I ШІІІЩ Cures Dizitncss, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 

Г Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Dowels.

Earl Grenville and M. Waddington 
have agreed upon a basis ol conference on 
Egyptian affairs, and the terme o( agree- 
ment have been imparted to the Powers. 
They affirm the principle of the tempor
ary occupation of Egypt by England, to 
which, however, no limit is àxed; propose 
international control of the Power» to 
audit the whole system of revenue and 
expenses of Egypt. England recognises 
the Suzerain rights of the Porte through
out all Egypt including the Soudan, and 
France formally abandons all claims to 
dual control. .

The widow of the young man Hilts, 
who perished with many others on the ills 
feted steamer “Priuceas Louise," haa re
ceived, through Mr. Johnstone, of the 
Marine an d Fisheries, a gratuity of 8300, 
Some of the others, if not all, have receiv
ed gratuities direct from Ottawa, and not 
through the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment here.—Halifax Recorder.

Stipendiary Magistrate Pryor, of Hali
fax, haa received the following intereating 
epiatle

H. Pare», -You will be put to dot with Naylor 
and Murphy. Levs the Bench In time. Dyna
mite, pistols, knives, revolvers, swords, 18 men 
sworn to do work.

At the bottom of the note was a draw* 
ing in ink, representing three coffin», 
which were marked P. M. N.

A Pare boro correspondent writes :— 
Quite a touching story ia told of the kind
ness of the Captain of the bark “ Kate. " 
It appears that a sheep had fallen over 
the olifls and caught on a projecting piece 
of the rocks where a few trees were cliog- 
ing to the scant soil. The animal remain
ed there some five days without food or 
water, and while there she cast two’lambe, 
The captain, ont of pity took some of hi» 
crew and they were incoelafal in getting 
the dumb creatures from this exceedingly 
dangerous position, but not without some 
great difficulty.

ity;
&x. Ж

Independence.
Newcastle, June 7th 1844. 87», Fontell, L'pool, bal. G. Me-

Utter from Mr. Va. Eobiaion la 
«ply to the "Advocate.” *

'

APOLLINARIS! ,j. юти. S&"1'' ‘,oDea*ld' L>ool>d-
. Konoma, Thomson,.Belfast, deals, D. A
J, Bitch’s <fcCo.

Л-Вк. Ernst Maria, Sorensen, Ramsay, deals, 
D. A J. Ritchie AOo. .

7.—Bk. Herlof Herlofseti, Kroger. Cette, deals 
R A. & J. Stewart.
jJBk. Isabella Blythe, Berner, Cork, deals, G. Me-
_ 8-—Bk. Qerolamo Fegari, Aste, Mumbles, deals, 
R A. k J. Stewart.

ICE CREAMEditor of the Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sir,—It appears,by the Advocate 

of 4th inet. that the* editor of that paper 
would like to know who wrote the article 
signed “Independence” in yonr issue of 
29th. He would try to make it appear 
that it emanated from me and, also, that 
I am striving to stir up denominational 
strife. This I emphatically deny. With 
regard to hotheadnees, sensibility and 
sobriety I think I will compare favorable 
with the Messrs. Anslow, particularly at 
the time of presentations and addresses.

With regard to the record of the Advo 
catc%9if the editors of that paper 
oapable of dealing more with legitimate 
news and public questions and lees with 
personalities and tirades of abuse they 
might look back on the past eighteen 
years with a sense of having done them
selves some credit

It would have been better for Mr. An- 
slow to have taken his friends’ advice, as 
I did not wish to publish the statements 
he made about the concert to which he 
référé. I asked him why he neglected to 
notice the Presbyterian Concert in the 
Advocate and he made some very flimsy 
excuses and said perhaps it was better he 
did not do so, as he heard it was a poor 
affair ; he also stated that he was listening 
to the practice as he passed along the 
evening before the Concert and came to 
the conclusion that if that was the musi
cal entertainment to be given by the choir 
of St James’ Church it would be a poor 
one. I then challenged him to better it. 
He said, also, that there w_re some per* 
sons singing on the platform the evening 
of the concert with whom a good choir 
singer would not be seen singing. I 
challenged him to name the persona to 
whom he referred, but he would not do so. 
I positively assert that these are the 
statements made by Mr. Anslow. Why 
i* it, then, that he should -go around the 
towA and malign and make little of the 
Concert, not only before but after it had 
taken place ? the effects of which were 
plainly to be seen, ss very few of the peo
ple of his own church were there and,*yet, 
it was a grand success, financially, and in 
every other way. I am not the only per* 
son he has barefacedly insulted in the 
matter and, yet, he is the person to talk 
about “denominational strife.” He has 
lately attempted to show the public what 
he could do in taking part at an enter
tainment, but he himself proved a failure 
—something like that wonderful sheet, 
the Advocatty which is not only a failure 
but a fraud on the community.

Truly yours,

made in a triple-motion freeier—very excellent. 
ALSO:—

GOOD FRUIT OAKS, PLAIN Do.. Tarta, Plea and Broad ; also. Summer Beverage* With lot* of other things. 
Call end see. Near Ullock's Livery Statues,

T. H. FOUNTAIN.

“The Queen ef Table Waters."
LONDON MEDICAL RECORD.

A Natural Mineral Water bottled at and im
ported from the ^PolllnariaBremem.

\

kind
Chatham.

Port of SieUtute. “Exhilarating,good for Dyspepsia and 
Loss of Appetite,”АЖЖПГЖП.

J » —Bq^ Assuna, rn, Gordon, Liverpool,
' Bk. Кім Oecâr, Neibon, Newport, Wales, 

Edward Walker.
kJBk. Congal, 332, Daniel ten, London, George Mo-

Jane 2.—Bk. J: H. Sehweneen, 876, Gandereen, 
Liverpool, J. A W. Brait 

Bk. Marie, 453, Borgeteen, London, George Mc
Leod.
^Bk. Ala, 837, Seeberg, Hamburg, George Mo-

Bk. Thin on, 441, Jansen, Hull, Edward Walker. 
June 5,—Bq. Annie McNalrn, 61», Teye, Dublin, 

George McLeod.
6.—Bk. Mary, 888, Anderson, France, Edward 

Walker.
^Bk. Hertha, 419, Pedersen, Shields, George Mo-

O.—Yngve, 327, Haminestad, France, Edward 
Walker.

. CARDING. P. SQUIRE, Chemist to the Queen. 

^Recommended by all Leading Physicians of the
The Central Btilway.

The annoucement is made that the sun 
veys in connection with the Central Rail
way will be made immediately, 
Company has been somewhat reconstruct
ed, and considerable strength has been 
added to it, which must greatly facili
tate the constriction and success of the 
Road. The Grand Lake coal mines of 
which we have heard so much, pro and 
con, will be benefitted by the construction 
of this road. It will run through the coa* 
fields, and give them access to the markets 
of the world. This must lead to their 
development Apart from the usefulness 
of this road to the pountry in other res
pects, we are glad of its probable imme
diate construction on account of the bene
fit it may be in opening up the mineral 
wealth of the country. The Miramiohi 
Valley road is also likely to be pushed, 
now the work has been commenced ; and 
the two roads will be of more benefit to 
the trade and commerce of this section of 
the Province than we can well imagine.— 
Reporter.

TETILSON’S Carding Mill at Derby Is now In 
W full operation. All wool left st the mill will 

be promptly attended to. Wool left at the 
•tore of M. M. Sergeant, Newcastle, E. A. Strang, 
Chatham, or with Wm. Stothart, Moorfleld, will 
be taken to the Mill, carded, and returned within 
one week.

were
The moat Wholesome Drink during the Summer 

Months, being a NATURAL MINERAL WAFER. 
Once used, Families will ne^pr be without it

A Boon to Dyspeptics.

The
New Vessel.—A new three-masted 

topaail schooner was launched on 28th 
May, at Bathurst She was built by Mr. 
James Andrews,for himself, W.J.O’Brien, 
Jae. Bettimer and others. She is 107 ft 
between perpendiculars, 25 ft 8 in. wide 
and 12 ft. deep. She registers 199 tons. 

I3he is a well-built and substantial vessel 
and will be classed in American Lloyds, 
of which Capt J. J. Brown, of Chatham, 
is agent. She is intended for the West 
India trade.

!
R D. WILSON.

Derby, June 7th 1884. 9 r. 4. ]
A Supply Just received, imported

BRIDGE NOTICE. DIRECT from Germany,
-----AT-----

THE MEDICAL HALL,
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.

MWWifmBm CbaAam, N. R, June 8, *88.
,

PIC-NIC
AJSTD

BAZAAR
AT NELSON

—ow----

Monday & Tuesday,

30th JUNE AIstJULV

BUILDING LOT■ The Sea Serpent.—Cspt Knudeen of 
the Norwegian bark P'etrellen, from Ply
mouth, now at Dslhousie, reports that 
when' off St Paul’s the ship passed 
within sixty feet of a sea serpent, over one 
hundred and twenty feet long. It was in 
right for over half an hour, swimming at 
the rate of about three miiee un hour, 

ite head above water several 
the head having all the appearance 

ei a serpent’s. The strange • sight was 
witnessed byxevery one on board.

SE8outhw2№BHd^wiï?bekrîcelv5e!tîhl d£j

périment of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
FRIDAY, 20th d»y of JUNE NEXT, ut Noon, for 
the erection of a Bridge over the Seuthweet Mira- 
mi chi River, from Nelson to Derby, Northumber
land County, according to Plans and SpeclâcAtion 
to be eeén st eald Department,and at the Office of
Messrs. Geo. Burchill A Sous, Nelson, on and sf- AT 8 O’CLOCK, P; M.,
ter Ssturdsy, May 24th. • In front of the Engine House in the town of New-

Each Tender muet trivn the nam*, rj „ osstle, that Lot of Land situate st Bridgetown, in seen Tenosr most give the names of two re- the perish of Newcastle, and adjoining the mi- 
sponsible persons willing to become sureties for dence of Edward Sinclair Eeq. 
the faithful performance of the Contract, and must. This Lot has s frontage of 143 feet on 
te eccompanied by. СОТІМ Bank Cheque or ЙЇЙ d"P “d “ * m0,t
Cash, for в sunj^quâl to 6 р. o. of the Tender, in canee^uenoe ef ite oloee groximito to the I.
Cline, to enter Into . СопІгасГСьеп «Ûte'upofc gReSjjî |Г5Й Üd£tteVS'îb.tJSÎJîîS/"1 

to do so. If the tender be not accepted, the TERMS made known st sale. Further partto- 
emount will be returned. ulare will be given on application to Geo.Burchill,

Nelson.

AT AUCTION..

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on

Saturday, the 14th of June,

The Besd Sales. the main 
desirableОпаде »nd Green.

London, Jane 7.—Numerous meetings 
of Orangemen were held in London, yes
terday, at which it was decided that un
less the Government proclaim the Nstion- 
aliet meeting st Newry, numbers of 
Orangemen will proceed thither and as
sist their brethren in » counter demon
stration. A committee at Newry Ьм 
sent » despatch to London, stating that 
all arrangements have been made to pre; 
vent the meeting on Sunday, and Mking 
what assistance London can render. A 
large force ol military and police will be 
despatched to Newry to protect the Na
tionalist meeting, and suppress any meet
ing of Orangemen if there is any likeli
hood of rioting. A strongly worded ad
dress has been issued to the Orangemen 
of Ulster, appealing to them to assemble 
in force on Snndsy in opposition to the 
“rebel” gathering.

Dublin, June 7.—Earl Spencer, Lord 
Lient, of Ireland, Ьм issued a proclama
tion forbidding the Orangemen to make a 
counter demonstration to the Nationalist 
meeting at Newry tomorrow. That town 
appears to be in a state of siege. A con. 
riderable number of infantry, lancers and 
police are being assembled there for the 
purpose of preserving order.

The stopping of the Orange counter de- 
m the greatest con
Irish Nationalists in fifty years. It has 
created intense excitement among .the 
Orangemen throughout the United King
dom. Thousands of Orangemen bave 
arrived in Belfast from England.

Mr. Geddie, Secretary of Orange Com - 
mittee in London, Ьм sent the following 
despatch:

“I leave from Ireland tonight with 5,
000 Irishmen from London. Manchester 
and Liverpool, No surrender. Orange- 
men sre determined to hold meeting.”

Newry, June ^8.—The Nationalists 
erected green arches in varions parts of 
the town during the forenoon and par
aded the streets with bands, and banners.
Messrs. O'Brien and Sullivan, 
ol Parliament, and a number of their sup. A*el lor Northern New Brunswick.'

Road repairs, etc. are to be let by pub
lic auction m follows 

missioner
§twPicnic and Bazaar.—Oor Roman. 

•Catholic neighbors at Nelson are pro
spering for one of their enjoyable pic- 
.nies nt their church grounds, combined 
with which will be a sale of useful and

Angus F. Russell 
June 17th—commencing at 9 a. m. On 
ronds from Bussell's to Black River, Rus
sell's to McKnight road, repairs of 
bridges south side of Napao, on the Brem- 
ner and McKnight road ; on June 18th, 
from Nspan Bridge to Gsynor's, Gaynor'a 
to-School House, Hudson's to Black River 
Bridge.

By Supervisor Wm. SWim;—
June 17th, commencing at Renoue River 

Bridge at 9 o dock for the purpose of let
ting by public auction the planking of said 
Bridge; proceeding thence np river simlar- 
ly disposing of the repairs of the great rond, 
including the planking of the McLaggan 
Bridge; will leave Dnnphy’s on Wednes
day morning, 18th at 8 o clock, simlarly 
disposing of the road repairs en route, 
including planking of Donald’s .Bridge; 
will leave Doaktown on Thursday morning 
19th at 8 o'clock and finish letting the 
road repairs to the County line on that

By Com

ESTATE SALE The^ lowest or any tender not necessarily so- J. C. FA IRBY, AucrteirsBR. 
Newcastle, N. R, 20th May, 1884.P. G. RYAN,fancy articles. The event is to occupy Chisf CommissionerThe Roman Catholics of Nelson intend holding 

a Pio-nic and Bazaar on the above day* on their

TORAL RESIDENCE, in place of those destroy
ed by tire last September.

An efficient Committee ef Gentlemen A Ladies 
will have eharge of the respective Departments,

Bazaar Tables,Refreshments 
Games, Amusements, etc.,

and will leave nothing undone In their power to 
provide for the HAPPY ENJOYMENT and 
Innocent orderly recreation of Frtende 
and Neighbors wke will patronize their enter
tainment

TICKETS OF ADMISSION :
ADULTS, S6CTS.; - - - CHILDREN, 10 CT&

PUBLIC AUCTION. GL MAN*wo days, beginning on Monday, 80th 
inat, and ending with Dominion Day. 
The great loss the eongregatioo. suffered 
by the fin which consumed their ehuroh 
and presbytery last September will, we 
hope be materially made up by the pat- 
rouage extended to the coming Picnic and 
Basaar by all desert.

Dep’t Public Work., Fredericton, llty It, '84. *
■

I ’S'. і$л^Ги№га&
recently occupied by James McNutt, Eeq.. near 
Masonic Hall, Chatham, commencing at 2 o'clock, 
p. m.,

- WHO W UNA09UAINTE0 WITH TMC QIOOHAPMY OF TMWOOOW» 
THY WILL att BYNOTICE.

. A SPECIAL general meeting of the members 
jflL of the Highland Society or New Brunswick 
at Miramichi, will be held at the Waverly Hotel, 

tie, on Fridey, the 20th day of June inet, 
at11 a. m., to consider what steps shall be taken 
respecting the Society's School property in the 
Town of Chatham, and any other business that 
may properly come before the meetings 

Dated June 3rd, 1884.
By order, G. B. FRASER, Secretary,

ILL Ш8 STOCK IN TRIBE,J.
consisting in part of

Groceries, Provisions, Glass
ware, Crockery ware, 

Canned Goods,
Patent Machines, Spices, 1 Patent 

Oil Tank, Counter Scales and other 
goods.

Ur.-Col. Morris.—Winnipeg papers of
3 announce that a number of theJi

of that city, the foreman and la- 
of the corporation and several ont- 

eide frira'1- have paid n compliment to 
LL-OoL Morris formerly of Now Brans’ 

.wick. He haa been in the service of that 
city an street inspector and haa

ZMZOUSnETST
Dinners, Teas, Temperance Re- 

freshmente. До. До.,
furnished at the respective tables at the usual rate*

GOOD TIMES!
Mwiy Machine Shops, Deep 

Terminus in Cnitham.

E. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.
Wm. Robinson.

Fire Proof Roofing.

Sparhain Fire Proof Hoof
ing Cement

waterNewcastle, June 6th.
k large variety ofa commission aa lieutenanVool-to

day.The gift 
gold watch

chain, ousting 8176, and with the 
.articles there area an address. The friends 
•of the colonel here will be glad to hear of 

in the prairie province, end 
Abut hia serviras have been to highly ap- 

I,—IW.

самі of the MoontedFolice. 
took the form of a ffltndiome Useful and Fancy ArticlesA New Sleeping Car for the I. C. R. 

—The Intercolonial Authorities have re. 
cently been making a number of improve
ments and Additions to the line1. A new 
sleeping car Ьм just been finished And ie 
now At MontreAl This cat, which ia 
named the “GArrison,” And which will in 
connection with Another shortly to be 
built, be Added to the line between Mon- 
treal, St. John And Halifax, Ьм an entire 
length of 74 feet and ia a pattern of ele
gance. The interior ie fitted np in a meet 
handsome manner, the wood work, which 
is of light Mexican mahogany, being high* 
ly polished and inlaid with floral deugns. 
There are twelve Motions, with a drawing
room at one end and a smoking-room at 
the other, there being thirty berths in all 
Each section ie provided with an electric 
bell, which connecta with an indicator at 
the end of the car. The WMhing arrange
ments are excellent, every attention being 
paid to the comfort and convenience of the 
traveller. The Intercolonial ia certainly 
to )* congratulated upon the latest ad-

Machine OU, Turpentine, Varnish all 
kind», Knotting Fireproof Métallo 
IhUnt, Red A Yellow Ochre, Red Lead, 
Brushes la groat Variety.Gltae,Put- 
tv Rotin, Oakum, Horse Shoes A 
Nails, Bolts. Nuts and Washers,
Counter k Beam Scales, weigh 
Beams, Wrt A Cut Bplkee,
Wrought and Cut Nails,

Best Refined IRON, (all sizes,)
Cast A Blister Steel, Chain 3-13 to | Inch, Zinc,

FARMING TOOLS.
POWDER, SHOT, GUNS, Ac..

REVOLVERS in variety Handsome * Cheap, 
Best Home і^шг Kerosene Oil.

My Stock is too пЖооі to mention, but an 
inspection will show that I keep as thorough and 
complete a line of goods as can be found in any 
Hardware Store in the province for variety and 
quality speciality of Bufiderw Materials and Join-

Please call before purchasing elsewhere as you 
will find my prices in everything eatisfactory. 
believe in email protits and quick sales-

Aural Deanery-
The clergy of the Rural Deanery of 

Chatham are meeting in this Parish dur
ing the present week. Yesterday, being 
the Festival of St Barnabas, the Holy 
Communion was celebrated in St. Mary’s 
Chapel, at 7.30 a. m., and the Deanery 
■ervioe was held last evening at 7-30. The 
мгооп wm delivered by Rev. F. H. 
Almon, of Riohibucto.

Ala very enjoyable Conversazione at 
the Rectory on Monday evening, a large 
number of. parishioners met to welcome 
the olerieal brethren of the Deanery. 
Music, addressee, general conversation 
and a bountiful supply of refreshments 
were fully enjoyed by all pireeent,

On Monday evening, at the Rectory, 
there wm also a meeting of the local 
mittee of Ae Diocesan Church Society, 

■punwm Short addressee were delivered by Rev. 
160 pagee. I P. Forsyth, Rector and Rural Dean, Rev,

will be on sale at the Basaar Tables.
6*23m

NOTICE.ihia
M OX FELTING. AND TAOKS

ALWAYS OX HAND.

and contracte taken for 
THB MOST DURABLE, 8BRV7CB-

ablb. ohf.apbst strongest,
AND LIGHTEST ROOFING IN 

the known world.
’* *“57** Oravsl. Tin, Iron, Hue, Shlagla 

0Г*°:Г.'ЇЇТгаіГІпп*- «h mdeetructlble aud cannot oe burnt.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLàND&PACIFIC Й'ІЦ“ ion made to the №beriand,

^oViohT&Son,01^;
Chethara, in the County ol Northura- 
merchant, deceased era requested to 

-pneent the same duly sttsotod to the under- 
Stalled within one month from this date, and also 
penoqs Indebted to the raid estate are requested 
to mahe.tmmedtate payment thereof.

B. B. ADAMS.
Attorney tor Executors.

Doted this 11th day of June, A. D. 1884.
Ту 8

safest
la Union Depot* with all the principal 

M Qf road between the Atlantic and the РаоГ|<*msemssesé
“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

.•ЙоКіІЇ
Agio to. As.

fu
/“Oob Jouhda," » til* title of a Httle

week that has raaehede* teem the author,
.It gives the el- 

young man who has 
tried hia hand at the printer’s trade and

Mr. Herman B.

Unsurpassed for Saw Mill». JUNE NTH, 1884. A New and, ....__jaareer, from the author’s I
point, foehns’» many scrapes ia ths print. 

У rngoffie. in oompauy with hi, friend 
ffpnda « dwelt coat langth; his trial, a.
------ irtsr; Uo falling in love and leaving

on aeoo-nt of a difficulty with the 
I-and finally hia triumphant return, 
ds the haste o/aa interesting story.

toe.

________

ол~*
Вчхч* checked through and rates of fare aL 

wya aa low aa oompetitoro that offer toes advaa-
Xdetilled information, get the Maps aad Fold-

"cheat rock island route,
At TOOT oeercel TloSet OOoe, or addreae 
». ». OABLE, E. er. JOHN,

viee-riae. a oral uev, aee-nsaa ritotelh
ЄНЗДАОО.

Inrumnce Baaily BfTeoted when 
this Booling ie need.

^Any one may repair any kind of root at email

Bettor aadchaapw than sshsstos. tend for 
pamphlets tod priera to

P.E.i.MESS PORK,
z ; і Choice Selected Quality. 

JER’H. HARRISON &Co,
oom-

J. o. FAIRBY.
Newcastle.

there j. в. o-oo-o-xasr.
«•7 North Market Wharf. OiHSiut, Hsitowsaa MiacuiKT, • • CnsTBSE.N.e
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St I. S. ArrHVR.

ТШ veay soery, 
cent take him bank.’ The aaperinten- 
dent «poke kindly hat firmly. K it 
were hie first offence, we might let it 
pew; hot he h»s given ш this trouble 
too often, end we shell now put e 
quieter

•But it wes the drink, BBr. Ghent- 
only the drink!' urged the poor women 
There mn*t>

'Іч

in .his piece.'

peeoeeble or kind- 
in all the shop then Jim

my, whmihe lets drink alone. And 
you will give him credit for being e 
good workmen!* 'No better workmen 
in the eetebtishment, but the drink we 
esn't stend any longer. That spoila 
everything.’ ‘Ton’ll give him another 
triait Say yes, Mr. Ghent!’ pleaded the 
unhappy wife. But Mr. Ghent said: 
‘No. Mrs. Allison; Fm very sorry, but 
this thing is settled. Tour husband 
must get work somewhere else. We 
esn’t have him here any longer.’

•Oh, Mr. Ghent,’ cried the wretched 
, her voice ringing to a passion

ate appeal, ‘just think of his poor old 
mothqr! It will break her heart.'

•He should have thought of his poqr 
old mother, Mrs. Allison,’ returned 
Mr. Ghent with coldness in his manner 
Ait he did not feel. ‘We cannot take 
Uteae things into account.’

It was in vain. Mrs. Allison, oould 
not move the sopermtendent, sod she 
left his office weeping bitterly.

•It is » herd esse’ aid Grant, speak
ing to bia book-keeper in a troubled 
voice. ‘But*we can’t have Jimmy 
Allman in the shop any longer. Ha 
will-take hie glass, and when he gets 
too much he grows quarrelsome. 
There’s no better workman, and no 
better man to be found, if he’d leave 
off tippling. But for drink he’d be our 

to-day, instead of a oast-off. 
His example is bad, and we must re
move if He leads others astray.’

‘He'll go to ruhSjFm afraid,’ seid the 
book-keeper.

‘Perhsps not. When I pay him off.
-* I shall talk to him, kindly and serious

ly. And I shall do more.’
‘What?’ ЩЩ
‘Give him six month’s probation. ’

. ‘Where end howf
‘I’m thinking it out. Can’t see it 

• deer, but it will come to me. Where 
there’s a will there’s a way. His poor 
old mother. That touches me. ' Ah, 
the poor" old mother! If young men 
would think of them at "they shoold, 
there would be fewer heerihohw in old

Li.
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t

age.’
Mr. Grant had a harder trial still. 

In her sorrow and despair old Mrs. Al
lison eeme to the office to plead for her 
son. He was very kind to- her, and 
tried to make her see that her son’s loss 
of his place might really be the beet 
thing that ever happened to him. But 
this wee impossible. She sew nothing 
but evil in his going away.

Poor old lady ! At seventy, instead 
of comfort in her latmt bom, treat be
loved and only surviving child—her 
boy, she yet oaUad him fondly, though 
he was eight and- twenty—she had

t

‘ Oh Jimmy ! My poor boy, Jim
my!’ wailed the «nether, on ooming 
back from the office, where she had so 
vainly striven to change the superinten
dent’s purpose ; and, putting her arms 
about the stalwart men she sobbed and 
moaned so piteously shat he also wee 

"moved to tears.
But there was no help for thrffii. The 

shops were closed to Jimmy AHison and 
a week afterward hé left home to seek 
for work in a town fifty mil# away, 
where he had an acquaintance in a roll
ing mill. Upon the sorrow and grief 
that fell like à shadow on the hearts of 
his wife and mother at the moment of 
parting streamed in в ray of hope.

‘I’ve taken my last glass, mother ! 
My lest glass, Jenny ! And it will 
oome out all right I’ll be sure to get 
work in 8., end then I’ll send tor you 
and we’ll be happy again. ’

Mr. Grant was standing at the win
dow of his office looking out • ‘ There 
go# Jimmy Allison to the station, ’ he 
said, turning to the book-keeper. ‘Poor 
fellow ! I hope the le#on will be’good 
for him. But I’m afraid. ’

While Mr; Grant was «peaking, he 
saw Allison stop and stand irresolute 
for some moments, and then turn and 
walk quickly toward the office.

‘ We are to have a parting word—a 
curse or a blessing, ’ added Mr. Grant 
in a changed voice. -And the office 
door opened and Jimmy Allison came 
in. .Be did not speak at first, but drew 
a paper from his pocket, which he open
ed and headed to the superintendent.

‘ Oh ! e pledge ! ’ said Mr. tirant in 
s tone of surprise.

‘ Tee, sir ; and what is more, I’m go
ing to k#p it, ’ replied Allison, in a 
firm and subdued voice.

‘ Stick to that, my man, and all will 
be well, ’ said the superintendent. 
‘ And let me say this to you in parting: 
if you had left beer and whiskey atone, 
you might have had a foreman’s place 
here long ego. Nothing baa kept yon 
back but drink. For your wife’s and 
good old mother’s sake, let it atone. ’

‘ I’ll do it, sir. Ton may count on 
that. Good-bye, Mr. Grant, ’ and the 

jnan held out bis hand, his face work
ing with the struggle of feelings he 
could not repress.

‘ Good-щге, Jimmy,’ returned the 
superintendent as he took the men’s 
hand 1 Think of me as a friend. It 
go# herd with me as well as with 
Bot you left us no alternative. Good
bye ! Andrif ell goes right tot me hear 

' from you. ’ Jimmy Allison had no 
voiw to reply. Turning away in silence, 
he left the offiee. '

‘ I don’t see how you can have the 
heart to do it, ’ said the book-keeper 
after the men had gone. ‘ He’s taken 
the pledge, and it’s my opinion he’ll 
keep it. Why not give him a chance? 
I can’t get the poor, old, sorrowful fa# 
of his mother out of my thoughts for a 

„ moment ; it haunts me like a ghost.’ 
Mr. Grant did not reply, and the 

' book-keeper tamed to his d#k end re
sumed his work. A little while after
ward, the whistle of the coming train 
was heard; a few minutes later, end 
Jimmy Allison was home away from 
home, wife and mother, on the ewift 
wings of steam, a ladder and a wiser

you.
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The day had worn on drearily to the
miserable wife and mother, of Alli
son, Ilia pleasant June sunshine unfelt

laite*

“World’s Best ”BAY-SIDE HOTEL1 ■ 1,
BAY DU VIN. і

Roller Process Flour.
"PRIDE OFTHEWEST",

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR.

ГТШЕ Proprietor of the above well known House ! 
X begs to announce that It will be open during 

the Summer season of 1884, for

Summer Boarders and Tourists.
It is situated convenient to the shore of Bay du 

Via Bay and the surroundings are of the most 
pleasant description. There is excellent

Salt Water Bathing,
Splendid TROUT FISHING and a imitable 

BOATING facilities at the door, while the i-. 
reunding country offers great attractions for the 
student of natural hietory, the pedestrian and the 
equestrian.

Horses, Teams
and other (facilities usually found at watering 
places provided by the proprietor and also to he 
had from others in the nelghbbrhood. Chargee 
moderate.

T. B. W1LLISTON,
BAY DU VIN Trial Lots of the above New Brands, from a 

new Mill, just received.CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS hlTO,

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at
M. J STAPLES’S

Vondy Building, Chatham

Horse and Cattle Food I
for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pros, Calves and Poultry.

ALWAYS ON HAND. Jg)u

The “Imperial Wringer."
AND

Wash-tub Stand. 
Clothes Forks, etc.

ALSO—THE USUAL STOCK OF

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
AT LOWEST BATES FOR CASH.

JOSS McLAGGAN-
Public Wharf, Newcastle.

Ь New devices for convenience on Wash day- 
are labor aud lighten the work left to he done,

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Stmt,. Chatham, N. B., CODFISHIMPORTER AND DIALER IS
Italian, Sutherland Falla and 

Rutland Marbled.
—MANUFACTURER OF—

Grave Stones and Monumental M mortals, In Foreign or Native Stone. 
КЖ A good selection on hand

HERRING! HERRINGS. a
HERRING 11

SO barrels Labrador,at - - $5 00 
100 do. Miscou, - - - 4 00

E. A- STRANG.
Chathâm.

•OOO'

160 Quintals Table Codfish,
100 Half Barrels Choice Herring.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House.

CHATHAM. March 6th, 1884.

NEW GOODS!
MERSEREAU’S

Photographic roHS
OOO-

OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:
Seasonable Goods as follows:—Beehive Fingering each 8 end 4 ply, Ladles Cashmere Jersey Gloves 

Children's Cashmere Jeree^jBlovea. Ladlesr Knitted Wool Hhawle, Children's Knitted Wool

Jerseys, Black Fur Trimmings each 18, в A10 In., Ladies' Fur 
Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladies' Chenille do.

Ladies' Satin, Plush and Fur Hats and Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dree 
Goods In Grenat, Navy. Seal and Bottle.Being deairoua of placing 'First 

graphs within the reach of Resident 
I have engaged

Class Photo- 
ts of Chatham.

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & 00.Mr.J.A. E. Mar re 11,
1883. 1884.

GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.:
(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)
Whe his arrived and Is how ready for work.

We have now the

BEST GALLERY,
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

Too late arriving;, and they Must be Sold, as I 
am in want of money.

125 Reefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coate,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Cloth#,
100 dot Drawers and Linders,
25 dot Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Pur Caps,
14 dot. Scotch Caps,

5 dot Cardigan Jackets,
25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,

100 dot. pairs Boots and She#,
30 dot pairs Felt Over Boots,
5 dot. pairs Larrigans,

20 piee# Fancy Flannels,
50 dot FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds, Hoods,Scarfs, Squares,
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
Ш BixUTirvL Diteiaxe, Suitable гож Ряввилв. It

45 pieces Dress Goods,
50 pieces Scotch Wincey»,

100 Shawls and Plaids,
20 dot Dr. Warner's Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 piec# Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 dot Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yams,
90 lbs, Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muffs, Tippets, and Boas 
20 dot Ladi#’, Miss#’, and Chi 

dron’s UNDETCLOTHIN G 
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers.

North of St. John.

ЙЖ Give TXS » Trial and be convinced.

—GALLERY OPPOSITE-
Masonic Hall, - Chatham.

JOHN McDonald,
UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS & COFFINS
of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic) and Patent Oofflne,
furnished when required.

Badges tor Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Phyeiolane, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.
TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,

Twenty-FIve Cents per Pound.
«ЇкІМ^НІ* ™T ”*ЄІ“ StOCk‘ П“кЄ* th* LARGEST. CHX4PI8? lad BEST ASSORT-

faw.z
hrnt'in"

'ffiSSMSS* CHEAP CASH STORE I - JAMES BROWN
Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,

ETC,, BTC., ETC
OHATHA2C,

A| nf°r th* working class. Send 10 
111 I loente for And we will mallu LUsa^ü arass

the way of making more money In a few days than 
yon ever thought possible at any business. Capi
tal not required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or In spare time only. The work 
is universally adapted to both sexes, young apd 
eld. Yon can easily earn Iro n 60 cents te |6 every 
evening. That all who want work may test the 
business, we make this unparalleled offer; to all 
who are not well eatiefled we will send $1 to pay 
for the trouble of writing ue. Full particulars, 
direction», etc., lent free. Forturee will be made 

who give their whole time to the work. 
Gieat success absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start 
new Address Stinrok k Co., Portland. Maine

$66a week at home. $6 00 outfit free. Pay 
absolutely erne. No risk. Capital not 

- ., . îequlrid. Render. if ,ou vint bu.lt, u. 
at which persons of either sex, young or old, can 
make mat pay all the time they work, with 
absolute certainty, write for perticulare 
Hallktt A Go., Portland, Maine.

ЗЯЧ 2.
ROBT. MURRAY.A. H. JOHNSON.

D.Q. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrlster-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

to H.

PATENTS
gUlffi * 00-_of th. Bcmnnc Axbiucah. COB- 

my, etc. Hand Book about

ueto

& those
Its I

la

FLOUR FLOUR II •ngminoopy.
&

AGENTS «о ні
TUNISON’S

125 bbls. Cook’s Friknd, patent, 
125 “ Pabaoon, patent 
125 “• Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
«Є*То bo sold Low FOR CASH.

B. A. STRANG, - - Chatham.

WANTED--Attorney» Otari#, Oonveyancera,ae.
orrioie ;

St. Patrick Street, • • • Bathurtt, У. B. 
Tbbofbilus DuBsiut, Q. 0.

NEW and SUPERIOR
Canada Maps and Charts,T. Swatni DesBbibat

As paying as any agency in the world. For tolВНЯДО"111E. P. WiUiston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,
Estate Notice. CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS. .

All persons having claims against the Heirs of th 
Loban Estate and all persons having claims again* 

of the late William Loban are requested 
to fyie the same with the aubecriber forthwi 
he having received powers of Attorney from 
Heirs ana the Executors of Wm. Loban.

L. J. TWBEDIE.

(Arw еміеа. erf « «ш ami а» ГІwtiu* •< tA,.«.V.rk eartU a tog Mtf*
fw* WP». J* va. uaci П mull J ahii aV# it uwvefi-

•"4 eoavti tAnt, UUwanari JM. J tHIi rrifv /1,11 jmrtintlata

Orne*—Over Mr. John Brendon'e Store ; Entrance 
Side Door. the estateNewcastle, Mlramlehi, N. B. &

R. B. ADAMS f
Chatliam, Nov .Hat 1888BARRISTER-A T-LA W,

NOTARY PUBLIC, 4c. CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES IOffice up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street. Chatham. —AT ALEX. SOBIESON’S—

CARRIAGE FACTORY,
ST. JOHN ST. - - CHATHAM.WM. A. PARK.

-NOW READY FOR DELIVERY:—
Piano Boxes, single and double, In Side-Bar and

&prw Waaroaj; Carts, tiloveni

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
W. A. Vernon Garret writes from Ilfrseoma 

Misakoka, Dec. 16th, *70. The 16 H. P. Mill run 
well The other day we cut 1,016 feet in 46 milia 
utee. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 850 Fire Proof Champion Engines eeld la 8 
years. Only perfect Threshing Engine la the. 
world.

Address for full particulars,
W. H. Olivb, Agent, BL John, N.

Waterous Г

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER. &C. kies, vary light; 
and Truck Wagj

BEST MATERIALS. STRONGLY MADE.
GOOD WORKMANSHIP-

Lowwt powlbl, prlora Call and exaelae.
ALEX. ROBINSON.

• Chatham, Kay lfth. 7 уїв

ernes .—0УВВГВХ STSBR er W. PARK. L 1 
CÀSTLX ЄГМЯТ)

NEWCASTLE, AN. a.

$
Safei

(Smeral IttflittMS. I GENEIUL BUSINESS.until theenn bad reached the tope of 
the weateru mountain», tor the shadow 
of great trouble rested on the little 
household. Suddenly the wild sereim 
<Л the looomotive cut the air, and went 
echoing among the hills; and aeon after 
the down ooming train dropped a few 
paeaengera at the station, and than want 
thundering on ita impetuous oourae.

‘Mia. Allison,’ said a hay who rushed 
into the room where the two women 
et in their helpless, half despair, ‘here 
ia a letter from Mr. Grant, and he lay» 
read it right away.’

The startled wife opened with hands 
that shook nervously the folded paper 
and read: ‘We’ve telegraphed Jimmy 
to ooyue back—look out for him by the 
down train.’

A wild cry broke from the lips of 
Jenny-Allbon; ‘Oh, mother, mother! 
they’ve sent for him to соте back, and 
there he is now!’

Springing np and bounding through 
the door half erased with joy, she ran 
through the liMe garden, and flung her
self, laughing and crying, all at on#, 
into tl* arms of her hueband.

‘ We’ve had a narrow escape, Jimmy, 
my eon,’; said old Mrs. Allison, after 
they were all quieted down. ‘ It hurts 
me down here, my eon ’—and she laid 
her hand over her breast—‘ hurt me 
more, may be,than you will ever know.’

‘ Oh, don’t «ay that, mother, 
you shall never be hurt again,’ answered 
Jimmy, catching his breath with some
thing like a sob. ‘Never, never, never? 
Uve tsken the pledge, you know, mid 
when Jimmy Allison puts his name to 
anything, it> got to stand, 
sons don’t go bask on their word of 
honor. *.

‘I’ll trust you, my boy,' wu the 
mother’s confident reply as the sun- 
stone of gladness fell over her sged fa#.

All this happened just one year ago. 
And has Jimmy Allison kept true to 
his pledge Î More than true ; for be
ad# holding true to hie own integrity, 
he h# induced a dosen other workmen 
to. follow his example, indie now or
ganising a temperance society in the 
•hop, where he already holds the posi
tion of foremen.

вшгаї §»$inws.Пита! Pjwtoem. (Sntetal §1»0іпеде.

Sheriff’s Sale. TIN SHOP.
mo be sold at Public Auction, on SATURDAY, 
X the 6th day of AUGUST next, In front of the 
Post Office in Chatham, between the hour» of 12. 
noon, and 6 o’clock p. m. :—

All the Right, Title, Interest and Share of John 
JLoban, William -D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margery 
E. Loban. Kate Snow. Elisa B. Loban, Ellen Loban 
and Mary Loban In and to all and singular thoee 
several pieces, parcels or lots of Land, situate, ly
ing and being In the Town and Parish of Chatham, 
and County ef Northumberland, as follows, via :—

All that piece or parcel of Land, situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Chatham, and County 
aforesaid, being a part of Lot Number Thirty-Nine, 
and Is bounded ae follows, via On the North or 
front by the Queen's Htghwsy ; on the Westerly 
side by the Aims House Lands ; on the Easterly 
side by lands owned or occupied respectively by 
Peter Dickens, Donald McLaohlan, Samuel Hah- 
beriy, Theme Carter, and-by the Estate of Patrick 
Condemn, deceased, and on the South or refcr by 
the northerly line of the rear Lots, and was de
vised to the late William Loban, deceased, by his 
tether, Thomas Loban, by his last Will and Testa
ment, bearing date the Twelfth day of Februarv, 
A. D., 1817, and now containing, by estimation, 
180 acnw, more or lees, being the lot of land and 
premise» at present occupied by the said John 
Loban, William D. Loban, Martha Pyne. Margory 
8. Loban, Kate Snow, Elisa B. Loban, Ellen Loban 
and Mary Loban.

Also: All and singular those several other pieces, 
paroeto or lota of Land situate, lying aud being in 
toe Parish and County ggpreeaid, being part of Lot 
Number Thirty-Seven, granted to toe late Thomas 
Loban, deceased, and lying to the South of the 
Queen s Highway, or Water Street, and to the 
Westerly slue ef the Road, or “ Loban Avenue,” 
lately laid out, forty-five feet wide, through the 
■aid Lot Number Thirty-Seven from the said High
way to the Rectory or Gordon Road, so-called, 
which mid piece», parcels or lots of land are des
cribed and bounded ae follows, namely : Com
mencing at the Westerly side of toe said Road or 
" Loban Avenue," at the Southerly side of the said 
Highway or WNter.Street, thence Southerly along 
the said “ Avenue" feur hundred and forty feet, or 
to the Northerlv aide of Lot Number -Thirty.One ; 
thence along the Northerly side of the said Lot 81 
one hundred and fifty feet, or to the Easterly side 
Of tLe lands now owned and occupied by Jane Gray 
Loban ; thence Northerly following the courses of 
the said JaneGiay Loban'» easterly side lise to 
Water Stmt aforesaid ; thence Easterly along toe 
said Street to the place of beginning ; comprising 
Lots Number Twent) -Four (84), Twenty-Five (86), 
Twenty-Six (8fi), Twenty-Seven (27), Twenty-Eight 
(28X Twenty-Nine (29) and Thirty (80), ae laid down 
on a plan of the property of the Heirs of the late. 
William Loban.

Also : All those several pieces, parcel» or lota of 
land, situate, lying and being on the Westerly side 
of the said '• Loban Avenus, and bounded as fol
lows, namely : Westerly by the lande owned aud 
occupied by Jane Gray Loban ; Northerly by Lot 
Number Thirty-Four (84) ; Southerly by the said 
Rectory or Gordon Road, and Easterly by the said 
“Loban Avenue," comprising Lot» Number Thirty- 
Five (to), Thirty-Six (36), Thirty-Seven (87), Thiity- 
Eight (88), Thirty-Nine (36), Forty (40), Forty-One 
(41k Forty-Two (42h Forty-Three (48), Forty Four 
(44), Forty-Five (45), Forty-Six (46), Forty-Seven 
(47) and Forty-Bight (48k and Lota В and C, the 
said last mentioned two Lots containing two and 
one half acres each, a little more or leee; the other 
fourteen Lota being each sixty feet In width by 
one hundred and fifty feet in depth, as laid downln 
the plan of the property herein mentioned.

Also : All thoee several piece», parcels or lots of 
land, situate, lying and being on toe Easterly side 
of the said “Loban Aveoue,'r and bounded as fol
lows, namely : Commencing at the Easterly side 
of the said “ Loban Avenue, at the southerly side 
of the barn or building owned by John Johnston 
and lately occupied by. Andrew Duncan, deceased, 
at the distance of ninety-eix (96) feet from toe 
southerly side of Water Street, aforesaid, thence 
along- the easterly side of the said " Avenue " six 
hundred and thirty-two feet eight Inches, or to the 
Northerly side of Lot Number Eleven (11) ; thence 
along the northerly side of tod said Lot one hun
dred and fifty feet (160) or to the easterly side line 
of the lands belonging to the said John Lobau, 
William D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory B. Lo
ban, Kate Snow, Klim B. Loban, Ellen Loban and 
Mary Loban : thence Northerly along the said 
easterly side line five hundred and forty feet (540 
or to the land now occupied by Mrs. McAlpine ; 
thence Westerly and Northerly along the said land, 
and Westerly along the said John Johnstone's land 
to the place of beginning at the eeld " Avenue," 
comprising Lets Number One (IX Two (2), Three

№WA!a toKft
Thirty-Seven, ell of which said several pieces, par
cels, lots or tracts of land lieroinbeforp mentioned 
and described are laid do 
hereinbefore mentioned 
party of the Heirs of the late William Loban," 
dated toe 86th day of October, A. D.t 1888, made 
by A. K. McDougall and David Sadler. Deputy 
Surveyors, ae by reterenoe thereto will more fully 
appear.

Also : All thoee several piece», parcels or lots 
of land and premises, situate, ly-ng and being on 
the northerly side of the Queen’s Highway .on 
Water Street aforesaid, leased to or in toe occupa
tion of Moeee Connor», Martin Crmnney, deceased, 
now occupied by Murdock Gillies, Catherine Crane, 
Charles Bennet (Tinsmith), Robert Whalen (Car- 
penterX Luke Pyke, decerned, the easterly part 
now occupied by his daughter, Johnson Bernard,
formerly leased to ----- Grim men, now deceased,
and Mrs. Vance, which said last mentioned several 
properties are bounded on the Northerly aide by 
toe lande of John Sadler, on the Easterly aide by 
the lande of the late Caleb MeCulley, now deceased, 
and Westerly by the land of the said Jane Gray 
Loban, and Southerly by the said Highway or 
Water Street : all of which said several pieces, 
parcels or lots of land and promisee herein sever
ally mentioned and described the said John Loban 
William D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory E. Lo
ban, Kate Snow, ЕИжа B. Loban, Ellen Loban and 
Mary Loban are entitled to as heirs of the body 
of the late William Loban,described under the last 
Will and Testament of "Jane Loban, deceased, 
bearing date the Fifteenth day of September, A. 
D., 1862, and recorded In the Office of toe Regis
trar of Probates for the said County of Northum
berland, as by reference thereto will more fully

I have now ogenedthe well-known establishment
with toe kind patronage of former*friends, 
prepared to execute all work in MTSЖ

VIN CURTIN,
SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
Granite Ware, Japened Stamp

ed and Plain.
X КГ

always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

PLOUGHS,
Also, a nice assortment of

Parler and Cooking Steves,
fitted with PATENT ОТЕN8 the inner sheila of 
which draw out for cleaning purpose*.

Thoeq wishing to bay cheap 
give usa call.

ШЯГ8кор hI rear qf Custom House."Єє

The Most Successful Remedy ever discovered, as 
It is certain In its effect» eml does not blister. 
Read Proof Bilow. Щ? :

Saved Him 1,800 Dollars!
Adams. N. Y., Jan.

Dm. B. J. Kendall à Co., Gents : Having 
used a good deal of your Kendall's Spavin Cure 
with great sucoees, I thought I would let you 
know what it has done for me. Two years ego I 
had ee speedy і colt as was ever raised In Jeffer
son County. When I was breaking him, he kicked 
over the croes bar and got test and tore one of his 
hind legs all to pieces. I employed the best ter
riers, but they all said he was spoiled. He had a 
very large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
your Kendall's Spavin Cure, aud It took the bunch 
entirely of, and he sold afterwards for 81800 (dol
lars.) I have used it for bone spavins and wind 
galls, and it haa always cured completely and left 
the leg smooth.

It is aeplendkl medicine for rheumatism, 
recommended it to a good many, and they all say 
it does the work. J was in Witnerington 4 Knee- 
land's drug store, in Adame, toe other day and saw 
a very fine picture you sent them. I tried to buy 
it, but oould not ; they said if I would write to you 
that yon would send me one. I wish you would, 
and I will do you all toe good I can.

Very recpectfnuy, B. S. Ltmae.

80.1882.

would do well to

A. O- M’LEAN-ChathamJulv 22.

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men 1 have

ГГШЕ demand for Sample Rooms to a^comnmdate 
X the commercial travellers being so great, and 

pply being inadequate, causing toe travellers 
in some Instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the aubecriber to 
build two Samp « Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercia hnen can depend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated In the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they wtil be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without addition* )expense. Rooms ee- 
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street Moncton, N В

the an

From the Akron Commercial, 
Ohio, of Nov. 26th, 1882.

Be.(lend! the Commercial 
that a large space has for years been taken np by 
Kendall'a advertisements—especially of a certain. 
Spavin Cure. We have had dealing» with Dr. Ken
dall for many years, and we knew of some large 
b usinées house* In cities near by who have also 
dealt with him. for many years, and the truth 1s

But

can not well forge

fully and faithfully proven, not only that he la a 
good honest man. and that hie celebrated Spavin 
Cure is not only all that It is recommended to be, 
but that the English Language is not capable of re
commending It too highly.

Kendall's Spavin Cure will core spavins. There 
are hundreds of cases in which that has been prov
en to our certain knowledge, but, after all, If any 
person confines the usefulness of this celebrated 
medicine to curing spavins alone, they make a Mg 
mistake. It is the beet medicine known as an out
ward application for rheumatism in the human 
family. It is good for pains and aches, swellings, 

ness, and Is just ae safely applied to men, wo- 
and children as tt is to horses. We know that 

good linlmente, but we do believe 
thtesgevin cure to be ter better than any ever In-

Kendall’s Spavin'Cure.

The АНІ ОН.
kea on hand, a inferior iseortment

READY - MADE OLOTHINQ,
—COMPRISING—

Men's, Youths' & Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.
Which he is offering at prices suitable to th 

time*.

there are other

Hutchinson's Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver, Col 
Mar. 6th, 1888.

Db. B. J. Kendall, * Co.. Gents:—For the past 
three years I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure. In 

of spavin, of which I have treated five, 
t haa killed theuydl, and entirely removed three. 
In case of splint w find it has no equal, one case I 
had was of three years standing and the Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get spavin
ed and It entirely cured her. Ons year ago a two 
hundred pound block of toe fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot on instep and toes, it would be 
mpossible to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bone*. I was taken home and carried Into the 
houae. 1 do not think amputation of the leg 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall's Spavin 
Cure, it was all I .used, and in віх days I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago my team 
ran away and threw me out of the wagon, toe hiud 
wheel struck my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended linlmente withont obtaining 
any relief, 1 went for- Kendall's Bpevlu Cure. My 
leg wae drawn up and my knae swollen badly. In 
three days I was able to walk to the bam. I could 
go tuto details more fully and make this a very long 
Tetter, but will not weary you.

I am very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hutcbinbon. 

і P. O. Lock Box, 2862, Denver City, Col.

Tonsorial Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

Facial Operator,Cranium Manip
ulator & Oapilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Outs

If yon are aiok Hop Bitters will sorely 
aid Sainte in making you well when ell 
el* fails.

If yon are сопііте er dvspep 
enfferfing. romany other of the 
diseaaee of the stomach or bowels, it ii 
your, own fault if you remain ill, for Hop 
Bitter» are a sovereign rllhedy in all inch 
complainte.

If yon are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney Disea*, stop tempting Death 
this moment, and tarn for a cure of Hop 
Bitter».

If you are віск with that terrible aiok- 
ne* Hervoamew.you willfind a "Balm in 
Gilead!’ in the u* of Hop Bitten.

If yon an a frequenter, or a resident of 
a miasmatic district,barricade your ayatem 
against the courage of all oonntriea—mala
rial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent 
fevers—by the ok of Hop Bitters.

If yon have a rongh , pimple, or «allow 
•kin bad breath, pain» and aohes, and feel 
miaühtbl. generally, Hop Bitten will give 
you fair akin, rich blood, and awwteat 
breath, health, and comfort.

In abort they core all diaeaws of the 
•tomaoh, Bowel», Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidney, Bright'» Disease. $600 will be 
paid for a case they will not care or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, ea
ter mother, or daughter, can be made the 
picture of health, by a few bottles of Hop 
Bitten, OMting but a trifle Will you let 
them «offer?

tic or are 
numerous
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GBORQB STAPLES,

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Chatham, Septembw 8th., 18W
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KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Santa Roea, CaL, Feb. 9th, 1888.

B. J. Kendall <fc Co,. Gente:—I feel It a duty 
to others suffering with the pile» and falling of the 
rectum to write you. I.have had the pile* and prol- 

ш of the rectum for five years, for the past 
ree yoàrs I have Buffered the meet agonising 

pain. Tried everything without relief, but after 
ten days use of Kendali'a Spavin Cure I have not 
seen nor heard of the piles since. One who has 
not Buffered аж I have cannot comprehend the 
great Joy that I feel at being cured of a disease al
most worse than death. I had a valuable young 
horse that had a large bunch gather on his breast 
bone. I tried all kinds of linlmente and had It cut 
open without any benefit Saw your advertise
ment and bought a bottle of Kendali'a Spavin Cure 
and ordered my teamster to use ae directed, in 
leee than one week the lump had disappeared.— 
Thinking that a liniment that would do what Ken- 
dall'e Spavin Cure has done for my horse might 
benefit more. I tried it as a last resort 

With gratitude and beet wishes for your succees, 
I am telthtully yours,

J. H. Glsnn.

■m ' ж

WILL CURB OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELA 
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every apeel* ef dhaam arising fro* 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Є ЖИВ CRN A (XL, -vmrfaten, Tone*.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 
* OF THE HEART. 

S, ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS 
OF Ж SKIN,

OU ter Bough вам
The following from the Edinburgh 

Scotsman will not fail to attract the atten
tion of mariners generally:—

"Mr. John Sensom, oil refiner, Port 
Dnndaa, haa patented an apparatus for 
throwing oil on rough or broken water at 
we for the purpose of rendering it per
fectly smooth. Of fate the subject of 
pouring oil on troubled water haa re
ceived » great deal of attention, and a 
number of experiment» have been made 
with more or lew racoon. The apparat# 
constructed by Mr. Sanaom is an exceed- 
ingly simple invention, consisting mainly 
of a tank for containing the oil, with a 
eon trivan# by which the oil ia spread 
over the water. The principal feature of 
the invention, however, is the composition 
of the cal which ia also a patent It is 
claimed for the apparatus that by its u* 
the end in view ia certainly and speedily 
secured. A number of testimonial, have 
bwn secured in ite favor. One of the 
machine» haa been tested on board a email 
craft belonging to the Earl of Glasgow, 
and Jiis Lordship has written to ray that 
although the sea waa comparatively 
smooth at the time of the experiment, 
sufficient u„s accomplished to indicate 
the vaine of the apparatus in rougher 
weather. The machine is made of van™ 
on» sites to mit steamers, ehipa or yacbta, 
Yesterday one of fhe smaller ones waa 
exhibited at the premists of Mr. Sewifi, 
Broomielaw, and in the course of the day 
it waa inspected by a large number of 
gentlemen interested in shipping.”

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.чв ON HUMAN FLESH
Vevay, IikL, Aug. 12th, 1881.

Bn. R J. Kendall 4 Oo.^—Gents: -Semple of 
circulars received today. Please send me some 

Imprint, printed on one tide only. The Ken
dall's Spavin Jure is In excellent demand with ue, 
and not only for animals, but for human ailments 
also. Mr. Joe. Voris, one of toe leading farmers lu 
our county, sprained an ankle badly, and knowing 
the value of toe remedy for horeee, tried it on him
self, and It did far better than he had expected. 
Cured the нргжіп In very short order.

Yours respectfully, C. O. Thieband.
Price 81 per bottle, or 6 bottle* for |5. All 

druggists have it or can get it for you. or it will be 
eentto any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietor», DR R J. KENDALL A Co., Bnos- 
burgh Falls, Vt Send for Illustrated Circular.

і All that other piece or parce) of land, 
situate, lying and being in Chatham aforesaid, 
being part of Lot Number Thirty-Seven and abut
ted and bounded as follows, namely : Beginning 
on the southerly tide of the Queeen'e Highway or 
Water Street, at the upper or westerly boundary 
line of that part of sala Lot Number Thirty-Seven 
conveyed to Archibald Matthews, thence southerly 
along the said line one hundred feet, thence West
erly on a Une at right angles with the said 
boundary Une thirty-six feet, thence Northerly on 
a Une pendlel with the eaid boundary Une one 
hundred feet, or to the said Highway ; thence 
Easterly along the said Highway to the place of 
beginning, and now In the occupation of Mrs. Me-

NOW OPENED with

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
FHLT AND FUR HAT&,

for Men, Youths and Boys, in all the leading 
styles at unusually low prices.: AU that other piece or parcel of land 

In Chatham aforesaid, being part of eaid 
Lot Number Thirty-Seven, granted to Thomas 
Loban, deceased, and bounded ae follows, te wit : 
Commencing on the north side of the Queen's 
Highway or Water Street, at the southwest oor- 
ner of toe piece of land leased to Jae. Fitzpatrick 
and now occupied by Charles Bennet tinsmith, 
thence Northerly along the west tide line of the 
land occupied by Charles Bennet thirty-two feet, 
thence Westerly parallel with the Highway thlr- 
ty-six feet eix Inchea, thence Southerly to the 
north tide of the said Highway, thence Easterly 
forty-seven feet to the place of beginning, ana 
now tn the occupation of Robert Whalen, which 
•aid Lands were devised to the said John Loban, 
» illiam D. Loban .Martha Pyne, Margory R 
Kate Snow, Elisa B. Loban, Ellen Loban, and Mary 
Loban. as heirs of the late William Loban, by 
Jane Loban, by Will dated the 16th day of Sep
tember, A. D., 1862.

The ваше having been lelxed under and by vir
tue of several executions issued out of the 
Supreme Court at the Suit of William A. Hickson 
against the eaid John Loban and William D. 
Loban, Executors. Де., of William Loltan, late 
of Chatham, and against the eaid John Loban, Wil
liam D. Loban, Martha Pine, Margory E. Lobaa, 
Kate Snow, Elisa B. Loban, Kllen Loban and Mary 
Loban ; and at the suit of William Muhhead 
against aU of the aforesaid parties.

JOHN SH1RREFF.
Sheriff of Northl'd County. 

Sheriffs Office, Newcastle,
86th day of April, A. D., 1884.

situate

R. BAIN. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

OATS! OATS!!
Hop Bitter*. ■ЬиглР

2000 Bushels Oats..
E. A, Strang,

Chain am zzssr/.Yia
iat you#.system ÜExecutor’s Notice. Imte#e?p

A LL PERSONS having claims against the ee- 
Л tate of Donald Buckley, Merchant, late of 
Rogers ville, deceased, are hereby requested to pre
sent the same duly attested to the uudersigned 
Executor et hie office hi the parish of RogersvUle 
within Three Months. Ai.d All Perseus indebted 
to the said estate, are hereby requested to make 
Immediate payment to him

RogersvUle. March 2Sth, 1884.

Bale O.

hop
ПІЛТПП su&raill&1

JAMES HARNETT.
Executor. m NEVER

hëIfail

roda. -----------’84. COMPLETE '84. #,

Sheriff’s Sale. «#.<», a. i.
ne.au

SOW To Out » Обід.
Take воює gentle opening nSlicIne, 

bathe the feet in warm water, adding a 
spoonful of mustard; remain indoors; 
equalize the circulation with warm bath 
and friction; drink warm ginger tea, and 
take Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam, the most 
perfect and the safest cough cure that 
be procured.

Hon. W. T. Рірея, at present Premier 
of the Nova Scotia local government, has. 
been nominated aa the Liberal candidate 
in Cumberland, Mr. Oxley, of Oxford,and 
Mr. Smith, of Parraboro, have been nom 
inated for the two seats to be vacated in 
the local Legislature. '

ч PATRONS will find My STOCK now COMPLETE 
in All Departments, comprisingTo be Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on 

DAY the 2nd. Day of AUGUST, Next, in 
the Poet Office in Chatham, between the

SATUR- 
front of 

hours ofd” English and American 

Staple & Fancy

DRY GOODS,
AT POPULAR PRICES.

R. ~R А ТТчГ.

12, noon and 5 o'clock, p m.
A LL the Right, Title, Interest and Share 

П. Alexander Forrest, of, in and to all and sin
gular thoee several Pieces, Parcels, or Lots of 
Land, situate, lying and being in the Pariah of 
Chatham and County of Northumberland and 
abutted and bounded as follows, vis 

All that certain Lot of Land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish and County aforesaid, front
ing on the Mtramichl River and bounded on the 
upper or Westerly tide by land* owned by Johu 
Forrest, in Rear, bv granted Lands Fronting on 
Napan River, on the lower or Easterly aide, by 
lands owned by the said John Forrest, and on the 
front or Northerly by the said River Mlramichi, 
being known and dlstinguii bed as Lot Number 
which lot was conveyed to Robert Forrest, de
ceased, by tte late James Runsell, Sr., by Deed 
dated the 25th. April. 1864, containing ICO acres

MIRAMIGHI STONEWORKS
NORTHESK, MIRAMlOHI-

New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.
5

Tea! Tea!!mope or less.
ALSO: All that other pieoe or parcel of Land, 

situate in the Parish and Ceunty aforesaid on the 
youth side of the Queen’s Highway on Wellington 
Road ao called, commencing at the lower side of 
the John' Forrest laud or Lot, thence running 
Westerly along the South side of the said Road 
about 10 Rods or one equal half of the said John 
Forrest land, thence back on a line parallel with 
the lines of the eaid Lot such distance as will make 

і, embracing in the distance one 
of the said John Forrest Lot of 
piece or parcel of land be iueath-

Y’4 RINDSTONE8, (Spindle Stones and Building 
VT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at 
short notice.

The Grindstone» from the above works were 
awarded one ef the two Medals for that dase of 
Manufactures at the Centkneial Exhibition.

On Hand and to arrive from LondonXvary Spring.
100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG. - Chatham.
HOW AM AFFLICTING ANNUAL VI8ITOB WAS 

DRIVEN FROM A WEARY WOMAN. 
e Plain and simple mechanics are not 

liable to get out of order. Complicated 
watches, intended not only to keep the 
time of d»y, but to mark themovemente 
of the moon and «tara, are certain to need 
frequent repaire. Hüsbande and fathers 
often fail to see that their wives and 
daughters are more delicately organized 
than themaelves, requiring corresponding 
care when they are well and assistance 
when they are ill. Yet much better for 
woman’s tine system is a trustworthy 
medicine, ready at all times for use, than 
a deal of tinkering by aemi-educated local 
practitioners.

“ Every spring, 
known emmoyee of the Grand Trunk 
Bailway, Montreal, ^ “ I have been for 
some years past troubled with nervous 
debility and weakness. It was the 
burden which so many women are called 
upon to bear, although none the lighter 
for that.

‘^Advice and dosing, to be sure, I had 
in plenty ; still, on each returning spring 
my sickness came ae regularly aa the onde 
end blossoms.

“ You seem better now.*
V Oh yea ; I consider myself almost or 

quite well, and it came about in thisway, 
A lady living on 8ti Catherine street this 
city, commended to my attention Sulphur 

fitters. It gave me strength 
sod life. My sister, living in Brookmle, 
whose disease waa needy the same aa 
тше^ was equally benefitted by the same

TEN ACRES, eivh 
halfef the width 
Land, being the piece or parcel 
ed to the late Robert Forrest 
late John Forrest, uecoi 
day of May, A, D., 1852.

ALSO : All that oth< 
situate, lying, arid being 
ty aforesaid, known as i 
fronting on the South side of 1 
which part thereof la bounded as 

Commeucfhg on the upper ~ 
at the

tffc 70 A Wee Bee^b [ht>me tadustri 
|K / J public. Capital not needed. We wiU 
Ц/ I ■ start yon. Men, women, boys aud 
girls wanted everywhere to werk for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the boainees. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can Ml 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at enoe. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made test, 
easily, and honorably. Address Taos A uo., 
Augusta, Maine.

ana oe'ju< 
his father ПТ STOCKForrest, deceased, by >^ill dated the 7ththe

that other piece or parcel of Land 
in the Parish and Coun- 

aa part of Lot Number 17, 
th side of Mlramichi River, 

і follows, vis:— 
ipper or Westerly side line 
South tide of the Brook

READY MIXED PAINTS,
OILS

Uo rumen cmg 
of the said Lot
called and known as Black Brook, which runs 
across the said Lot, thence Easterly, or down 
stream following the said brook to the lower sid 
line of the said Lot, thence Southerly along the 
Easterly side line of the said Lot to the rear there
of, thence Westerly along the said rear line 60 
Rods or to the upper side line of the said Lot. 
thence Northerly along the upper side line 
said Lot to the South aide .ef Black Brook 
said, being the place of beginning, containing 30 
Acres more or less, and being that part of No. 17 
conveyed by Alex. МсРаг1«ше deceased, to-Robert 
Forrest deceased, by Deed dated the 6th. day of 
December, A. D., 1886.

The same having been seised by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution Issued out of the North
umberland County Court against the said Alex
ander Forrest at the suit of Thomas F. Gillespie, 
John Sadler, and Daniel Crimmen.

HAGYARD sI

TURPENTINES,
VARNISHES,

ALABÂSTINE,
London & Paris Whiting, 

White & Common Glue,
Scrub, Shoe, Stove. White

wash, Window, Paint 
and Vainlsh

BRUSHES'

ForSale Low.

G. STOTHART.

YELLOW OIL” raid the wife a well of toe

CURES RHEUMATISM

WORM POWDERS.
r'

Are plaaaaat to taxa. Contain their owm 
Oavattva, la a rale, rum, and afararoal 
OMPwrafw*—la Children#Add#

JOHN 8HIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland Comity. 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 21st. April,A. D. '84.

SAD IRONS.CARDING MILL!
РІИГ "mr •AD IRONS.

TIL

Chat

ВТГ8 CARDING MILL is now in Full Oper
ation, and Wool left with John Brown, Eeq.,

ft;
THOMAS AMBROSE.

Polished and
Nickle-plated

Foi Bals at Lowest Paiosa sr 
H.P. MARQUIS,r Oinardit Chatham

Carded

16e9
Nelson, May 14th, 1688.
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МтЛШСНТ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK; JUNE 1». 1884.
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